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Churchwoman Of the Year!contest gets new leader
See Page. 2 (
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Black

Caucus...

\\\

When the six black members of the
Tennessee State House of Representatives decided to exercise their political
power last week through their newly
formed "Black Caucus" it brought about
some significant firsts in this state's political history.
This factor was proven when the
Ca u etrrrrrinaged to have eight b ii Is
passed by the House, all of which relatfill° blacks as well other poor mino}ities.

Memphis' Rep. Harold Ford was
successful in getting two pieces of legislation through: Prohibit utility companies in Shelby County from assessing late
charges on accounts prior to 25 days after billing date: and allow numbers to
be printed on election ballots to make it
simpler and less confusing to vote for a
particular person on a crowded ballot.
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Sammy Davis to
aid NAACP
ed the association's 534 Annual Spinard
Award, will appear here at NAACP
Membership Worker's Rap Session and
R a 11 y Saturday to boost the local
Branch's Life Membership and Membership Campaigns.
Stax Recording artists to be named
and Stripe Productions artists including
the Temprees, Lee Sain. and the Wild
Cats will join Davis in this mamutonth
membership effort.
Universal Life Insurance co. will
host the gala affair to be held in its recreational facilities at 480 Linden starting
at 1 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
Admittance will be payment on a
Life Membership or a report of 10 memberships by workers.

4y

SAMMY DAVIS JR.
Sammy fDavis Jr. world famous entertainer and the NAACP's National
Life Membership Chairman who receiv-
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Ittvestigate charge...

Makes
point

Rep. Harold Love, of Nashville, had
three of his kills passed through' the
hooper: Establish a state minimum
wage law; ask the State Planning Commission to furnish public information
programs and assistance to citizens; and
direct the labor committee of the House
to study equal employment opportunities in state government.

CITY
EDITION

As a special incentive, the Stax Recording co. is giving away 100 of its latest 'hit albums and Davis will present
his photo to deserving workers. The first
100 workers reporting ten memberships
will receive these prizes.
The local Branch has set a goal of
2,000 membershipi to be reported on that
day.

Police beat two
black Memphians
The alleged beating of a 20-s car-td
Memphis youth and his 15-year-old sister
by two white police is currently under
investigation by the Police Dept.'s Internal Security division.
Arthur and Mary Ann Ford, 695 Apt.
F. Polk. charged they were beaten by
the officers last Wednesday while being
arrested for disorderly conduct and resisting, arrest.
Bc4 charges were later dismissed
by City 'Court Judge Ray W. Churchill.
Filed claims his arrest and that of
his sister stemmed from the fact that he
was standing on the corner of Polk and
McKinney about 10 p.m. Wednesday
when two officers drove up in a patrol
car.
"They told us to move," Ford said.
"Apparently, we didn't move fast
enough, because one of the officers got
1.11 of the car and wanted to know why

Editorial...

Send Redditt back
The Florida st. communits needs
Officer E. E. Redditt! He should he returned es head of the police perk's
c e center at 1310
community s e r
Florida st.
That's the position of the Tr -State
Defender, which strongly urges that the
popular black officer, now on a 30•cl a y
leave of absence from the department,
the given his job back at once.
There is no doubt that the service
centers are the best of units of the department. They provide a valuable servon Id be
ice to the commun:ty. They Om
manned by officers of Reddias ilk, not
like that of Jack Wallace, a white officer just transferred after pressure was
exerted on city officials by members of
the black community.
Apparently, Police Chief Henry Lux
was trying to show blacks that the "ail
powerful" police dept. could not he
harassed by blacks when he transfrrred
Redditt leaving Wallace in his place.
The community considered Wallace a
menace because of his actions.
But Lux had to relent when
Mayor Henry Loeb became involved be.
cause of black petitioners.
There isn't any way that the city
can convince the black contmun:tv to
believe that Redditt's reassignment was
one of neccessity rather than grudg e.
The Memphis police dept. has operated
on a grudge basis for man, years.
To reassign one of the department's

best liked officers to one of its most
"hated" units
t h e vice squad — :s
uniguaf, unless the idea behind
the move was to try to change the
image of the unit. But we doubt veep/
much if that was the purpose.
Chief Lox's dialog may be different
than that of his predecessor, t rank Hollaman, but his actions seein to he an
exaggerated reflection of the former
ch:ef.
Lux said the transfer was for t h e
betterment of the department. If the
move will imprme the image of the department — very good.
But the transfer has already made
mans: blacks around the city suspicious
Henry
of
Lux and the police dept. Besides Florida st. needs E. E. Redditt,

we were laughing."
Ford said it was at that time the officer, identified only as Maples, grabbed
nim and carried him to the squad ear.
'He threw me up against the car and
started to search me and that is when
the initial beating began."
Mary Ann's alleged beating took
place when the officers went to the
home of the Ford looking for another
sister, Corrine, 19.‘The latter was being
sought by the officers for allegedly interfering with the arrest of Arthur, then
running from them.
Corrine's account of what happened
to Mary Ann was somewhat vague. She
did say, however, that she was in the
bedroom when she heard Mary Ann
screaming in the kitchen. "I ran into
the living room and saw my sister
crawling into the living room. The po-

lice were in the kitchen looking for a
knife they said she threw at them."
Corrine said that the officers la!er
entered the living room and beat Mary
Ann about the head and stomach.
After being placed in separate patrol
cars, both Arthur and Mary Ann alleged
that they were beaten at various locations in the city before finally being taken to John Gaston hospital for treament.
After being treated at the hospital
they were taken to court.
Judge Churchill said in dismising
the charges against the Fords that "this
court feels that excessive force was used
here unjustifiably. I think a review of
cases involving 'Maples' would show
where people are beaten up. If internal
security doesn't investigate, I will ask
the Justice dept. to investigate."

Commencement
at L-0 is set
History will be recorded at 5:30 p.m.
Monday, when the 154 mrmbers of the
LeMoyn e-Owen college's 1971 senior
class gather on campus for their commencement.
—It will be the largest graduating
class since LeMoyne-Owen was founded
101 years ago.
—The line of march will include the
college's first white candidate for a degree.
—The commencement speaker was
the choice of the members of the class.
The graduating class played a major role in planning the baccalaurea'e
and commencement programs, including
selection of baccalaureate and commencement speakers, both graduates of

Lefsloyne-Owen.
Dennis Henderson, president of the
senior class, will have the honor of introducing the commencement speaker,
Dr. C. Eric Lincoln of New York. Dr.
Lincoln, a 1947 graduate of LeMoyne —
Owen, is the author of eight books, a
trustee of Boston university and a professor at Union Theological Seminary.
The seniors chose the Rev. Ben L.
Hooks of Memphis for their baccalaureate speaker. A 1923 graduate of the
college, he is pastor of Greater Middle
Baptist church and a former criminal
court judge.
The white candidate for a degree is
Frank R. Hickman, a member of the
college's golf team.

Smokey Robinson here Sun.
Sm..key RobMson a 0
Mirac:its
will appear at t h e Mid-South Coliseum.
May 30 8:30 p. m.
There, they will display their talents
of performing, which has marked them
as one of the gre'ate•t American sMging
grottns.
Bill "Smokey" Robinson, lead singer
for The Miracles, has made his name
brighter by his creative successes as a
writer and producer. Smokes, is acknowledged to be one of the leading writers
of today's rinic. Such artists as the

I.3ea;ie . Sonny and Cher. and The Rolling Stones have recorded many
Smokey's tunes. Bob Dylan was reported
saying, "He is today's greatest living
American poet."
Along w:th Sms,key Robinson and The
Miracles will. be David Ruffin, who left
home at the age of 14 to seek his fortune
in Memphis.
David is a former member of t w
spiritual aggregations, the Soul.sters a n d
The D,x -e Nightingale; of Memphis.

In Memphis, he lived in the Foot
Homes area, and attended Booker T.
Washington high school.
Somewhere between Memphis and
Detroit, David entered into the winner's
circle with the aid of Motown's President
Barry Gordon Jr. David was one of the
principal leaders for the Temptations for
411 years.
Immediately after leaving the Temptation,
. he did his first single,"My Whole
World Ended The Moment You Left Me"
which became' a he,. ,el'or.

4P1
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'It was a Night of Horror'...
THE FORD FAMILY called last Wednesday night
a "Night of Horror" after ,Arthur Ford, 20, and,
his sister, Mary Ann, 17, were arrested and at.

legedly beaten severely by the two arrestinig officers.

1110
Celebrate 100th birthday...
IT WAS HAPPY 100TH birthday for Frank Pruitt
of this city. On hand to help Pruitt celebrate were
members of his family. Pruitt has been a mem-

I•

ber of the Lane ave. Church of God and Christ
for some 30 years.
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Mrs. Vance top vote
John Conyers getter with 109,190
wants to be
president
The, big parade

was

-

In a surprising move, Mrs.
Jeanie S. Broadnax Vance.
First BapUst Church in
Brownsville took a commanding lead n the Tri-State Defender's "Churchwoman of
the Year" contest this week.

By LOUIS MARTIN
John Conyers, Jr. is one of the most colorful and,
according to the ladies, one of the most handsome
members of the. Congressional Black Caucus. Just
turned forty, he is a well educated, articulate Detroit
lawyer who will tell you that his Congressional career
is a happy accident.
For some time now Conyers
has irritated some of his colleagues
on occasion by press statements.
Some wiseacres insist that he is too
quid( on the publicity trigger. His
latest news flash which suggested
that he might be a candidate for
the presidency of the United States
has produced a mild shock.
The immediate reaction of most
members of what might be called
the black establishment was that
Conyers must be out of his cottonpicling mind.
It was amusing to see how quickly some black
brothers shot down his trial balloon. All of a sudden
they began to talk about the "realities" of the political
scene. Any notions about a black man sitting in
President Nixon's chair in their view are nonsensical
and, of course, irrelevant.
Conyers anticipated this reaction. He knew that
any serious talk about a black chief of state of the
world's most powerful republic would be labeled
quixotic if not insane. I suspect he enjoyed the opportunity of "blowing" a few American minds.
If we could for a moment suspend our concern
for the political realities, and that should not be too
difficult for those of us who are forever talking about
revolution, the idea of a black president is worthy of
discussion.
• The second hurdle we must overcome before we
discuss the issue is our latent sense of our own inferiority. We have been so thoroughly brainwashed
by the Wasps and white supremacists that it is difficult to find a truly liberated black mind.
Although some of us may deny it. we black Americans have historically been haunted by a ghost that
is forever whispering in our ears that familiar refrain,
"white is Trght."' The new generation of young blacks
is trying desperately now to lay this ghost to rest.
Conyers understands this.
When We stop and seriously review the ability
and stewardship of the present occupant of the white
House, Mr. Nixon, the picture of a black man sitting
in the presidential chair may not seem out of focus.

Baptist. 145.
Mts. Jeannette Jaspar,
Centenary Methodist 120.

Vietna
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In third place is Mrs.
Jesse May Shirley. Cane
.
Creek MB. with 61,470.
The contest now moves
into the final week with the
voting closing
with this
issue. However. ballots will
be accepted through June 3
at 6 p. m.

THE NORTH EAST SHELBY Community
Action Center, housed in the Oak Grove
Baptist church, located on Highway 64, held
its Open House recently. It was held to
familiarize all citizens of the organization's
services, Pictured in the front row from
left are Delores Anderson; the Rev. W. E.
Mitchell, chairman of Board of Diree.

A dinner will be held for
all contestants on June 12 at
Luau restaurant. 3135 Poplar,
starting at 1 p. m.
Guest speaker at the ,funetion will he Mrs. Bertha
Wilbert, Bloomfield Baptist
church. Mrs. Wilbert is area
project chairman for the
Kansas st. urban renewal.

Mrs. Jesse May Shirley,
Cane Creek MB, 61,470 ,
Mrs. Carnellia Brooks,
St. James A.ME, 65,500.
Mrs. Alice B. Martin,
New Salem Baptist. 44.320.
Mrs. Beulah Johnson,
Macedonia Baptist, 74.470.
Mrs. Jeannie S. Broadnax
Vance. Frst Baptist. Brownsville, Tenn. 109,190.
Mrs. Pearl Bouie, Pearly
Gates Baptist. 26.425.
Mrs. Grace Parker.
Pentecostal Baptist. 26,355.
Mrs. Sadie Edwards,
Mt. Olive CME. 12,415.
Mrs. Essie McClenton,
Mrs. Sadie Edwards,
Mt. Olive CNIE, 12.413.
Mrs. Essie McClenton,
Greater Middle Baptist,
10,045.
Mrs. Naomi Coe. St. Paul
Baptist, 9,345.
Mrs. Thelma Bailey,
Sommerville Baptist. 4,800
Mrs. Mildred Loretta
Smith, Galatian Baptist,
15.400.
Mrs. F. R. Lamarr. St.
Andrew AME. 2.470.
Mrs. R. C. Strong, Greenwood AME, Millington, Tenn
255.
Mrs. Fannie Clark, Oak
Grove MB. 150
Mrs. Rosie Stewart.
Progressive Baptist, 140.

JUVENILE COURT JUDGE' KENNETH A. Turner has an•
nounced that he will seek the office of Mayor of Memphis. •
Judge Turner said in his announcement that "there are
many things that we can accomplish by Working together,
and I will be discussing them with you on the sidewalks, at
meetings, and through the news media during the next
several months."

.,Political Advertisement)

Students of Memphis and
Shelby County schools came
to the aid of Memphis Goodwill Industries during its
31st annual school drive.
T h e students collected
clothing, toys, books, and
small household items for
the handicapped at Goodwill
to repair and sell.
The annual drive was held

(Political Advertisement)

THINK

THINK

THINK!

Areas with no street lights. Streets with pot holes from one end to the
other. Families stacked three deep in cracker box houses. Paying a
garbage fee.

NOW
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ACTIVE BALLOT CLUB, RETAIL CLERKS LOCAL 1529,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE PAID FOR BY CO-CHAIRMAN
JIMMY SHEPPARD

5. Gm

1971 CITY OF MEMPHIS TAXES

METHODS OF PAYMENT

MRS. SHIRLEY

April 14-15 for the city
schools and April 21-22 for
the county schools.
Each participating school
was a collection point where
Goodwill trucks picked up
bags filled by students.
Norris elementary school
turned in 2,300 bags for an
average of 3.8 bags per student.
Mrs. Lelia Hines, drive
chairman, accepted a certificate of appreciation and a
Goodwilly Trophy for the
school's accomplishments.
Marshall Boyd, a fifth
grader at Norris, who turned
in 89 bags, was the student

in the city to turn in the
most bags. He was to be
presented with a certificate,
Goodwilly Trophy, passes to
a Memphis Blues home
game, hamburgers at Mac.
Donald's, and 14 free rides
at the Fair Grounds amusement park.
Egypt elementary school
donated 1,802 bags for an
average of 21 bags per student.
Mrs. Diane McCaa, drive
chairman, will accept the
awards for Egypt elementary.
Winners in the county for
most bags collected are
Jeffrey Shipman of RaleighBartlett e I ementary and
Mike Ewing of Ellendale
elementary. Each of theee
students collected 60 bags.

EAST MEMPHIS

Notice is hereby given, as required by Chapter 190 of the Private
Acts of Tennessee of 1921, and all amendments thereto, that the
City of Memphis taxes of 1971 including Real Estate, Merchants'
Ad Valorem and Personalty and Public Utilities, will be due and
payable June 1, 1971, between the hours of 8:30 and 5 o'clock
Monday through Friday—Office closed on Saturday.

more unemployment, more crime

tors; Mrs. Mary Jones, t he Rev. Houston
Stephens, executive director; Mrs. Addle
Justers; and H. M. Jackson. Second row
are Earl Kirk, vice chairman; the Rev.
Ben Chapman, treasurer; Mrs. Virile B.
Harris; Aaron Henderson; and Robert
Anderson.

County schools aid Goodwill

ARE DUE AND PAYABLE JUNE 1, 1971

To put it agatively, it is doubtful if the Senator
could make .a bigger mess of our domestic and foreign
affairs thaw Mr.• Nixon. Certainly he could not divide
the country any more completely than Mr. Nixon and
his top aide,Nice President Agnew. Again it is doubtful if he could 'find more administrative aides, including a ,eabinet, with a greater claim to mediocrity
than has the incumbent.

Reviewing the present state of the nation, one can
understand how John Conyers, or any other able
American. ,can entertain ambitions for the presidency.
The fact that COnyers has dared talk about the
presidency should please rather than irk those Americans who are concerned about the future of our democracy. He is focusing black aspirations on the political
process, however remote his chances of victory may
seem today, He is far more "realistic" than those
blacks who want to destroy the system or carve out
another poor, black banana republic in the heart of
Dixie.
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Mrs. Vance far outdistanced the second-place holder.
Mrs. Carnellia Brooks, St.
James AME. Mrs. Brooks
posted 65,500 votes.

The top three winners will
receive their prizes at the
affair with the first-place
holder receiv mg a mink
stole, while the runnerup
will get a color television
set. Third prize has not been
revealed yet.

CI

his pe,
ished.

Mrs. '1'ance more than
doubled her last week's
votes picking up a total
109,190 tallies.

Even for those Americans who are wedded to the
Repubhc311 Party, we have a black Republican who
more than-3,aie‘ ets the criteria for the post of chief
executive: :SeUator Edward Brooke of Massachusetts.

We now .1roye a wider war, a greater recession,
and more repression
than we did When Mr. Nixon took office. There has
been a general retreat on the civil rights front and
the alienation of American youth is at an all time
high.
•

Mrs. I,ola Shipp, Persons
Ave. Baptist, 133.
Miss Louise Brown, Unity

Le

In order to use part payment plan of three (3) payments,thefirst Installment
must be paid during the month of June, 1971. Subsequent installments are
delinquent after August 31, 1971 and October 31,1971.
Taxpayers not using this method must pay'in full on or before September 1.
1971. Penalty of /2 per cent per month and interest at itz per cent-per month
will accrue from September 1,1971.

A First Loan can be for an automobile.
New or used.
Just decide on your car. Then come to
First National Bank—or have your dealer
call.
With a First Loan, you get same day approval. Use it right away or within 90
days. First Loan is there when you need it.
You can even have First Loan taken
care of automatically by authorizing deductions from your First National checking account.
First Loan makes buying a car easier
and more convenient than it's ever been.
Be sure to make your next loan a First
Loan.
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BY ORDERS OF the MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL of Memphis.Tenn.
ROOM 301. CITY HALL
125 NORTH MAIN STREET

1ST

JOHN E. LEE. CITY TREASURER

OFFICE CLOSED SATURDAYS•

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MEMPHIS
Whom the focus is on you

MRS. VANCE

Open Now *
Follow the pack...

MEMBER ED.1.0.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Edifor:
Calley has been found guilty of murder at My Lai. lie
was convicted by a jury of
his peers and should be punished.
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There is much evidence to
show that there are many
Calleys and many My Lai's.
This is a result of the overall war policy. Nixon and
the military justify their
policy of domination over
Vietnam with racism and
anti-communism. This creates conditions for genocidal
,attacks on people in Vietnam
and repression at home.
It is clear that Calley
alone is not responsible for
this type of massacre. Those
' who created the policy and
all those down the line who
carry it out must be brought
to justice.
They are trying to use
the reattion of the people
by implying that this murder was committed in tht
American
people's name.
Nixon • is using the Calley
case in a lasst ditch attempt to get support for the
war. This is being picked up
by the ultra-right and racists. George Wallace and
the American Legion, along
with Nixon and the military
want us to believe that this
type of massacre is simply
a part of war and that we
are all equally responsible.
But it is clear what is going on. Angela Davis is
tracked by the FBI, placed
on the 10-most-wanted list,
physically mistreated, denied bail — all when there
is no evidence tht she is

INVITATIONS FOR
BIDS
The MEMPHIS HOUSING
AUTHORITY will re+ive bids
for the SITE PREPOATION
for the MEDICAL ONTER
AREA NO. 2 URB
RENEWAL AREA,PROJECT NO.
TENN, R-68,PART "s", until
2:00 P.M. clock,Ce tral Daylight Saving Time, on June 10,
1971, at 700 Adams Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee, at which
time all bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.
Bids are invited upon the
several items and approximate
over-all quantities of work as
follows:
.1. Excavating - Grading - Filling - - - - 40,000 Cu: Yds.
2. Street paving and improvements, including Orb, gutter and sidewalks 4
31,000 ISq. Yds.
3. Sanitary sewers, sizes 8
inch to 24 inch inclusive,
including manholes and appurtenance
-- 61,800 Lin. Ft.
4. Storm sewers, sizes 10
inch to 36 inch inclusive
and 19 inch x 30 inch elliptical pipe,including manholes, inlets and appurtenances - - - 4,450 Lin. Ft..
5. General improvements including sodding and seeding
- - -------- - - 14 Acres
Proposed forms of contract
documents,including plans and
specifications are on file at the
office of the Memphis Housing
Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, at the Pickering Engineering Associates, Inc., 3120
Summer Avenue, and in the
Plans room of the Associated
General Contractors Office,
320 South Dudley.
Copies of the contract documents may be obtained from
the Memphis Housing Authority for the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00). Such purchase
price will not be refunded.
A certified check or bank
draft, payable to the Memphis
Housing Authority, U.S. Government bonds, or a satisfactory bid bond executed by
the Bidder and acceptable
sureties in an amount equal to
five percent (5%) of the bid
shall be submitted with each
bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay
for a satisfactory performance
and payment bond, in a penal
sum of at least 100% of the
amount of the contract, as
awarded.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth
in the Contract Documents
must 'be paid on this project,
and that the Contractor must
ensure that employees and applicants for employment are
not discriminated against because of their race, creed,
color or national origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to
waive any infant:laws in the

guilty of 'any crime. Yet
Nixon does not consider
stepping in the way he has
,for Calley, who has been
proved guilty and admits to
the murders. Instead Nixon
sanctions, encourages, and
initiates repression of those
who speak up or move to
correct injustices while he
lets off those who commit
crimes while carrying out
his policies.
We call for freedom of all
political prisoners.
We call for an end to the
Vietnam war. The only way
to prevent further My Lai's
and deeper involvement in
Indo-China is to bring al'
the troops, personnel an.
equipment home.
We call for bringing
justice those responsible fo'
the Vietnam policy — from
Nixon on
down. Nixon,
Commander-in-Chief of our
Armed Forces, is responsible for the continuation of
the war and the policies of
the military (Congress never
declared war). He and the
commanding generals are at
least as guilty as those who
carried out their war policy.
They too must be brought
to justice
KATHY ROOP
Memphis Peace & Freedom
Council
1778 Edward
°DELLA GRIFFIN
Memphis Committee to Free
Angela Davis
7062 Trigg

436 receive diplomas
at Booker Washington
Archbearers, with sparkling candles and in flowing
white gowns, led the 436member Booker T. Washington high school class of 1971
in pomp and splendor for
their graduation exercises
held in the Municipal Auditorium.
The addresses, which were
written and delivered by the
class members, displayed
talent, individuality and creativeness.
W. Lawrence harden, assistant principal, presented
the class to W. D. Callian
Jr., assistant superintendent
ol instruction for the Memphis Board of Education,
who awarded the diplomas.

Supreme Court
declines action
TOP WASHINGTON! OiS — Flanking Principal Muse Walker of Booker T. Washington
high school at graduation exercises held at
the city auditorium are William Barke r.
left, president of the 436-member class, and

pandy Jackson, who won a National'Merit
Scholarship and will enter Harvard university in Cambridge, Mass. this fall. ( Withers
Photo)

NESCA agency branches out
The North" East Shelby
Community • Action Center,
7323 Highway 64; SfemphiS,
• conducted "Open-House" t)
familiarize all the citizens,
rich and poor, black and
white, of the services available to the indigents, underprivileged and to stimulate
community involvement.
The purpose of the Center
wa; given by Rev. W. E.
Mitchell, Chairman of Advisory Council. The purposes of the center are:
1. To provide a catalyst
for community action.
2. To make available social and health services accessible' to rural poor in twu
target areas in North East
Shelby County through coordination and mobilization
of resource,.
3. To disseminate and
interpret information to lowincome people in the target

Recognition of scholarship
winners was given by Mrs,
Mary Cole Nichols, class ad,
visor.
Music, for the program
was provided by the band
and glee club. The invocation
was given by the Rev. DeWitt P. Robinson, minister
oil Calvary Lutheran Church,
and benediction by the Rev.
J.T. Dentham, pastor of
New Zion AME Church.
Principal Mose Walker, a
graduate of Booker T. Washington high school, and now
its principal, congratulated
the parents and noted. the
great sacrifices they had
made for their children.
"It was a unique and ins-

areas concerning Iro_;rams.
resources, services and other
assistance available to them.
4. To rrovide a source for
stimulating, eliciting and
promoting invblvement of
the poor and developing programs to eliminate poverty.
5. To develop an awareness of the larger community
and the sari-ices it provides.
6. To develop attitudes an--I
habits of participation in
the growth and development
of the cl.mmunity.,
7. To complement and a,sist the. ECD centers in
the target areas through cooperation between projects.
Odell Horton, president of
Lemoyne-Owen college was
the guest speaker.
Roscoe Overton, executive
director of Community Action Agency, presented the
city and county government
officials and other distin--

gui.shed guests present,
among which were Squire
and Mrs. Edmund Orgill:
Jim Bowers, program director of Community Action
Agen4; Rafford Lomack.
supervisor of Arlington Food
Stamp Office; Mrs. Sandra
Bernstein, program director
for Early Childhood Development; Mrs. Ruby Davis
and Billy Roney from the
welfare office; Professor and
Mrs, Guy E. Hoffman.
North East Shelby Community Acti cn C,nter';
Emergency Food and Medical Service Grant for
565,000 has been approved
by tht.' City and C:untv Government. These funds will
be used for personnel and
emergency foods in the
North East Shelby arn.
The North East Shelby
Community Center Board
of Directors is made up of

Citizens
.1:ea. 11 12,
13, and 14, with the Reverend Willia m E. Mitchell
serving as Chairman.
&aril
e m tiers from
Area '11 are Robert Stewart.
R. J.
D3fally
Knight, Mrs. Mary Jones.
Area 12 members arc Mr,.
Mamie Robinson, Earl
Kirk, Aaron Henderson, Leon Lynn. Rev. Mit:heil, Mrs.
Addle Justice.
Area 13 members are the
Rev. Ben Chaf man, Mr-.
Verle Harris, Miss Joy....e
Brooks, Miss Debris Anderson, William Tillman.
Joyce Bra. ks, Mi,s DZIOT%.3
Anderson, William Tillman
Area 14 members are Porter TuggLe and Mrs. :Marline
Hurd.
Staff personnel are the
Rev. E. Houston Stephens.
executive d i rector; Mr,.
Albry H. Jones, administrative secretary; Mrs. Betty
J. Nix, social worker: Mrs.
Virginia L. Mitchell ne'ighborh,od aide; Mrs. Ann:e
Kirk. n e ighborhood
along with 15 volunteers.

The
WASHINGTaN. -Supreme Court divided 5 to
4 in refusing to decide t he
issue of housing rights of
ghetto residents displaced by
interstate highway construction.
The ruling in t h e case of
an a ppe a 1 by a group of
Charleston, W. Va., Blacks
left undecided the issue of
what rights persons displaced by federal highway projects have with regrad to
being provided with adequate and nondiscriminatory
replacement housing.
The case wa s brought by
some re idents of t he I ri-

Contest planned
at YWCA branch
A contest an fellowship
hour. featuring Miss Ann
"Dynamite" Milan. will be
held Sunday at the /YWCA.
1044 Mississippi, [from 5
to 7 p.m.
The affair is sponsored
by the ChriStian Women's
Charity Organization which
was organized last March.
The purpose of the group
is to help the First Baptist
Beale st. Day Care Center.
379 Beale.
Officers of the organization are. Mrs. Jimmie Lou
Austin, president; Mrs. Mar•
garet Ann Minnifield, secretary; Mrs. Lou Willa Darnell, treasurer; Miss Lillian
Cleveland, business manager:
Mrs. Barbara Washington.
sergeant-at-arms; and Mrs
Adell Wattle, chaplain.

ormgrtf•to

angle ghetto area of Charleston, and by the Triangle
Improvement Council. a civic improvement association.
They were represntd by
the NAACP Legal Defense
Fund 4LDF).
Justice William 0. Douglas
dissented on grounds the decision was upsetting the
court's tradition that allows
a case to be he ar d on the
basis of the assenting votes
of ifour justices.
He said he and the three
who originally
voted to
hear the dispute were now
being disregarded by a
"rule of five." According to
Douglas, the five justices
who voted against hearing
the case in the first place
should have made their ease
then and dismissed the petition.

••••.3 Venliem

pressive ceremony. ,The .Guldance dept., is proud of the
accomplishments of our
young people," commented
Mrs. Carlotta Watson, Coordinator of the depertinept7

Girl Scouts
are honored

•
Mrs. J. T. McCalleo, president of the TenP-Ark-Miss
Girl Scout 'Council, honored Cadette Girl Scouts who had
attained the rank of k'irst•
Class Scout, the highest
award Cadettes 'may refacb,
with a dinner at the 'Girl
I
Scout Service Center. "(
Tile 126 girls .wbe attended
icatwor
e h fr.or:
E eda
of certificate
received
Mrs. McCallen.
the-girls
ceived the award had liemonstrated their knowlelge,
skill and understanding• in •
each of the areas of art.
citizenship, health and
safety, home, haternatienal
friendship and out-of-a0ors bY
earning hedged from each
area as well as .meeting the
a
e rpaerheadlaleenag
o
foru
4"enc
:
,elo
s defiaelide,0110
bility, active citiaenstillte and
the:".Girl
•
challenge
of
the
Scout Promise whlohlinaphavatliunegs
sihzesh
bsp
asiirititelscou
v„ir
are
The girls who have reached
their 15th birthday''of the
10th grade will now becotno
Senior Scouts and will be
required to give service to
others with the knowledge
and skills they have learned
as Cadettes.
Troop 229. sponsored by
Castalia Baptist Church, pre- sented five girls who had
earned the first class award.
They .are Yolanda Cannon,
Rose Johnson Brenda Jones,
Sharon Burns and Glenda
Bridgeforth.
Mrs. I. J. Graham, Ill is
leader of this trop.
•

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

TAILORS

BHS
INC.
248 Vance Ave.

IA 7.9320

Memphis, T
•
"YOUR Company Makes What Yea Ask far An.
Creates Whet You Think

or

SAM(

of

.4
a1M,

0

4/114143

Now At Your
Favorite NO STAR... 440
0
047
BEAUTIFUL
Spicy Brown
Vir JO 02>
GLASSES
e

1>bk0V.
0
As<0

FREE!
1.2-0Z. Beverage
Spicy Brown
CLASS
W ith this coupon and $5 additional purchase, excluding tobacco, milk and frozen milk
products. Limit one coupon
per family.

EXTRA SAVINGS FOR YOU
ON ALL SIZES
741/
Juice

190
290
290
Fach

No bid shall be withdrawn
for a period of thirty (30)
days subsequent to the opening of bids without the consent of the Memphis Housing
Authority.
All bidders must be licensed
contractors as .equired by Section of 135 of the Public Acts
of 1945 and current amendments of the General Assembly of the State of Tennessee.
Bidder's name. and Contractor's license number must lie
placed on the face of the
envelope containing the Bid
Documents.

Ice rea
Glass

Each

18-0,.
Ice Tea
Glass

Vach

_

MEMPHIS
HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary
700 Adams Avenue
Telephone 526-6841

,Bottled under toe authority of The Coca-Cola Company by the people in your town who bring you Coca-Cola.
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Summer
More than 12,000 elementary pupils are expected to
participate in several summer projects to be offered

by the city schools.
Registration for Headstart
(Kindergarten) will be June
4 from 8:30 to 11•30 a m

Project SERVE — Summer
Enrichment in
Re &ding
through Volunteer Efforts will match five churches
with five schools to provide
reading enrichment for selected primary children (not
failures). Dates are June 21
-July 30. Sponsors for the
,chools are Evergreen Presbyterian Church - Hollywood
Mementary, Second Presbyterian church - Orleans
elementary, Highland
Heights United
Methodist
church — Grant elementary, Shady Grove Presbyterian church - Gordon Elementary, and Trinity United
Methodist Church - Springfield elementary.
Other programs include a
continuation of Computer
Assi•ted Instruction at Porter and Georgia Ave. schools
and a special reading and
mathematics
program
at
Locke School.
Final registration will be
conducted June 4 for the
eleme'ntary t u i tim summer session. It is intended to

CONTEST SUBSCRIPTIONS
I hereby cast my votes for Churchwoman
(Check one)
2 year Subscription $10.00

3,000 Votes

1 year Subscription 6.50
6 months Subscription 3.50

1,000 Votes
500 Votes

Names
Address
State

City

'Zip

Code

Phone—
Mail Check or Money order payable to Tri-State Defender
Post Office Box 2665
Churchwoman Contest
Memphis, Tenn. 38102

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked in H•rnahis by Mernphlans
....“.rush•d rushed daily to your 514
Hogu•
Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness,
..•••••,

1..

tr'

Hogue & Knott\
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

woo

BUNS

••••-

••
.4

f

8 to pkg.

,
141.

274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS
Hogue

P8
;cZet

2

74
2

PORK v'illAILDERS SLICED BACON
svat

t

LB

CHICASAW OR
TASTY

319

TRAY PACK

HOGUE & KNOTT PURE

LB.

NICE FAT
HENS

PORK essee'
,
SAUSAGE 3,1`KBG

dm

5A7VLGB
"

KING,COTTON

FRANKS

SHOWBOAT

PORK &
BEANS

1207 49,
PKGS.

14

'..:AGON TRAIL

PEANUT BUTTER
39,

MIGHTY HIGH

BOUTIQUE

TOWELS
JUMBO ROLL

eim‘f

ALCOA WRAP

BANANAS

9
LB.

,c

Nei.

2qC

10

PIES

r

KLEENEX

OZ CAN

GOLDEN RIPE

18 0 Z.

MR SPUD ALL PURPOSE

c
260z.

PURE VEG.
SHORTENING

CRISCO
3 LB.
CAN

18" X25'25 -

RED POTATOES
10 LB.
BAG.

FRESH, GREEN,
FIRM HEAD

CABBAGE

LB. 9C

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR

3384 N. THOMAS

be

Classes in 23 centers will
be conducted from June 7
to July 19.
The Elementary Enrichment/Tutorial program in
23 schools will run from
June 7 through Aug. 2.

CHURCHWOMAN

(
(
(

can

school

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for for Your Shopping Conyenlence 9 A M to 7 P.M.

1

fun

Catholic

It
1748
.grad
Mem
et t
scho
Sh,

graduatefrom Siena

strengthen students in readMiss Brenda Joyce Bowen,
ing and arithmetic. The first
daughter of Mrs. Willie B.
day of classes will be June'
Wilson of 2062 Corry at.,
9 and continue through July
and Miss Linda Christine
14. Any student enrolled in
Walton, daughter of Mrs.
grades 1 - 6 is eligible to atFreddie M Walton of 2071
tend.
Corry st., were graduated
The total tuition for the
from Siena college with
five weeks is $90. A $5
bachelor of arts degree,
deposit must be paid when
last Saturday.
the registration form is reThe class was the final
turned to the principal of the
one for Siena college, a
school the student now atRoman Ca t holic Liberal
tends, or directly to the
arts college for young womBoard of Education, Room
en, because the school is
256-J.
due to close.
Registration for secondary
tuition summer school,
Whitehaven (grades 7-12)
_grades 7 - 12, will be June
Overton
g r a des 10-12!
2 between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Northside (grades
10-121
Students must have their reand South Side (grades 10
port cards to register. The
12).
principal will assign students
Additional information can
to either first or second sebe a t tamed
by calling
mester summer school as
323-8311, station 466 or 378.
necessary.
Registration for non-tuition
The cost for tuition will be
summer school on the Secon$20 for a make-up subject
dary Level, (7-12):` will be
and $40 for a new course.
June 2. Students who attend
Two credits can be earned
Title I Schools are eligible.
during the summer session.
Persons who failed more
Classes
will
begin on
than one subject or desire
June 7 and end on July 7 f..r
additional help in a course
the first term. The second
can take advantage of this
session will commence on
portion of the summer proJuly 7 and terminate on
gram.
Aug. 7.
The following centers will
The following centers will
be used: Douglass - (7-12),
be open this summer: BelPorter - (7-9), Geeter - (7-12)
levue Jr. (grades 7, 8, and
Manasas - (7-12), Booker
9), East high (grades D12),
T. Washington 00-12), LesWhite Station (grades 7-12).
ter - (7-12), Carter,(7-12),
Frayser (grades 7-12),
and Melrose,- (7-12).

newsl

What's Going On, You and Yours?
Isn't it wonderful to be young, gifted and black'
Hi there! This is your sister of soul, Toni Johnson
blowing
your mind for the last time, hipping you to the
"Nobodies" who
are the "Somebodies" at that superbad place they
call the King
Chargers and the Queen Chargerettes.
The Seniors future has just begun, but
their memories are
here to linger on. Many seniors of MCHS has played
an important role for the 1971 year. To mention a
few of those seniors who are outstanding this year are Gary Frazier,
Theresa
Neal, Barry Somerville, Susan Currie, Calvin
Ezell, Sandy
Powe, Felicia Moss, Cecilia Payne, Diane Lewis, Benny
Westbrook, Paris Brown, Brendoln Doyle, Audrea
Thompson. So I
say to you, Right on Brothers and Sisters! ! ! Can
you dig it
world?
FASHION FLICKS
This year, our school has been called a "kaleidoscope of
'fashions", but the best around was at Chargertown. And
of
course the host and hostesses with the most and mostest
expressed themselves. Yes! ! They were black and beautiful and
clean on the scene. Some of the dolls that were seen soulfully
strolling around our Engine No. 9 were Kim
Gilmore
Rhonda Wright, Libra Thompson, Jan Crawford, Susan Currie,
Diane Lewis, Kathy Evans, Gwen Bunting, Jacky Proby, and
Donna Wilson.
Let's not forget about our soulful brothers who are definitely together and who are too tough to be touched. Some of those
dynamic dudes who sported thrilling threads were Melvin
Daniels, Lonnie Cooke, Charles Williams, Ken Bates, LeRoy
Hale, Edward McClore, William Underwood, Melvin Walker and
Barry Henderson.
The juniors really did their thing this year. Some "jingoistic juniors" who were boss, bold and bad were Cherill Taylor,
Alicia Barnes, Avis Walton, Jan Crawford. Barbara Wooten,
i Melvin Daniels. Lee Allen (Student Council president for 1972),
1Toni Cleveland, Barbara Russell, Victor Mitchell, Margaret
Lewis, Willie Lewis, Dwight Woods, David Warren, Clyde
Wherry, Cheryl Flowers, Linda Graham, Evelyn Graham,
Cheryl Jeter, Joan Davis, Karl Turner, Eldridge Watkins, Rayna Crawford, Reuben Mosley, Philip Boone, Jonathan Ivy,
Othella Sawyer, Edward McClore and Janice Patterson plus
"Yours Truly."
ACTIVITIES
The happenings around our pad weren't so sad, because
we've got soul and we're super-bad.
On May 25 there will be a groovy presentation, better known
as the Senior Graduation, held at the Music Hall-Auditorium
starting at 8 p. ns.
The Public is cordialy invited.
May 12, the boss and bad seniors moved into the swing of
things, when "Awards Day" was presented. Some of those
scholastic seniors that were awarded were Felicia Moss, Benny
Westbrook, Cecilia Payne, Effie Clay, Marvin Sudduth, Gailor
King, Calvin Ezell, Richard Kelley,- and Barry Somerville.
Last, but not least, the couples this year that did their own
thang around "Lovers Lane" were:
Victor Mitchell & Cherill Taylor
Margaret Lewis & Ralph Stegall
David Warren & Toni Johnson
Gwen Bunting &
Harry Walker
Edward Lewis & Susan Currie
Henry Jackson &
Jacky Proby
Karl Turner & Jan Crawford
Janice Patterson & Carl Ray
Effie Clay & Eugene Hancock
Barry di Theresa Neal
Some tunes that were played all year round, that could be
found around our side of town were:
"What's
I)
Going On"
2) "Who Knows"
3) "Just My Imagination"
4) "God Bless Who Ever Sent You"
5) "Proud Mary"
6) "Jody"
7) "The Look of Love"
8) "Born to Wonder"
9) "Soul Power"
10) "Melting Pot"
11) "It was Right on the Tip of My Tongue"
12) "This Use to be The Home of Johnny, Mae"
13) "Your Love is so Good"
14) "I Don't Warms Lose your Love"
15) "Bridge Over Troubled Waters"
16) "I Never Can Say Goodbye (Black Moses)
17) "Reach Out"
18) "We Can Work It Out"
19) "More Power to The People.
20) "She's Not Just another Woman'
Well, It's time for me to Keep on Pushing and Move up
a little Higher, but before I Back Up My Train and turn it.
around, I leave you this thought until some other time.
Remember: "You can make it -if you try"
Laterimir
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WINNING BABIES — A Baby Contest was
held recently at Peter's Rock Baptist
church, and seen here are the babies with
their mothers, who won top prizes. From
left are Kimberly Bridges, third p I a 'c e,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Bridges;

Joe Alan Hemphill, son of Mr. and M r s.
Joe Hemphill, first place: and sharay
Newman, second place, daughter of M r s.
Brenda Newman. Seen at left, rear, is the
minister, the Rev. Aaron Jones Jr.

Bl

Club buys
baseball gear
The Sophisticated Social
Club met recenUy at the,
home of Mrs. Ilelen McGhee
and made plans to raise
looney for baseball gloves
and bats for the Holy Name
Multi-Service Center.
The club's projects also
include giving support to an
orphanage
members
and
will sell dinners to raise
money for all projicts. The
public is asked to support
them.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Miss
Annie Taylor.
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AUTO REPAIRS — BODY WORK
ILL GENERAL REPAIRS

Stne

JEFFCOAT AUTO REPAIRS

diti
lion

Downtown
297 Vance Avenue, 526-.722,0

This Coupon Is Worth Five Votes In The
Tri-State Defender

CHURCHWOMAN CONTEST
Contest Editor, Tri-State Defender
124 E. Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn. 38102

4
4

BU GRADUATE — Mrs.
I am casting five votes for is, lady whose name appears [Mow, 4
Bobbie J. McCraven LawWith the knowledge that:
4
rence, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McCraven, re(1) Each voter may send In as many coupon as he wishes.
4
ceived her Masters Degree
(2) All votes must be In the Defender office by noon Monday of 4
in counselor education Sun4
each week throughout the contest. The contest ends
day from Boston university's
May 29. ,
School of Education. Mrs.
NAME
Lawrence is a 1957 gradu06,6A4,1
ate of Hamilton high school. ..&.m.i1A.a.du.a.duhrubwomfd.,a.,
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THIS MAIL-IN OFFER FORM
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUEST
Man to: Kraft Barbecue Sauce Offer
P.O. BOA 4525, Chicago, Illinois 60671
Here's the neckband from any size bottle of Kroft
Barbecue Sauce. Please send my 250 cash to:
Nome
Sr not
• City
Store

stf‘
Zip Code

SAVE 25
ON KRAFT
BARBECUE SAUCE

America's favorite! Regular, Hot,
Garlic, Hickory Smoke flavored,
with Onion Bits, or Hickory Smoke
Flavor with Onion Bits.
[lair. ONE REFUND PER F AMiLlf OR ADDRCSS.
One
Aogost 11. 1971, and is good °Mr
in mographis area (U S A onN) 0 whvh this
Otter Form is displayed or advertised Vold where
prohttitted, taxed or restricted Labels submitted
NOW Ibis 011nr Form or by clubs or orgsnirs
Pons will not be honored. DUPLICATE REQUESTS
WILL CONSTITUTE FRAUD. THEFT. DIVERSION, REPRODUCTIO
SALE OR PURCHASE OF THIS FORM IS PROHIBITED

It simmers real cookout flavor
all through the meat.
Division of Kraftco Corporation

DON'T TAKE SECOND BEST.
DEPENDABLE GREYHOUND
WILL TAKE YOU TO CHICAGO AND BACK
FOR ONLY $40.45. THERE'S NO LOWER HIM'.
GO GREYHOUND.i-->-.AN 0 LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US
to

Veteran teacher ends
a career of 35 years

171

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Barnett,
1748 Eldridge ave., third
grade teacher at Ford Road
elementary s::hool will retire
at the end of the present
school year.
She taught in Memph's and
Shelby County schools for
thore than 35 years.
Ars. B rile: is a graduate

r s.

ay
S.

the

•

A. Mace() Walker. presideut of the Tri-State. Bank
of Memphis, has announced
the
elevation
by
the
batik's board
director;
if William Bufford to the
position of auditor.
Bufford is a graduate of
Melrose high school. and
Memphis State university,
where he received a bachelor of business administralion in accounting.
He has been employed
in the bank's Auditing Dept
since 1970, after having
served 21 months in the
United States Army.
Bufford is married to the
former Miss Learah Boga,
a teacher in the Memph s
public school system.
They live at 1548 Galveston and are Members of
the Longview Heights Seventh Day Adventist church,
where he serve,
: as a dea-

SHOP

serves as church schOol
teacher and supervisor of
the Sunshine Band.
She is the president of the
Jell Nursing Home at 1755
Eldridge which she and her
two sisters operate. She
serves as occupational therapist at the home.

Tri-State bark
112ES Bufford
as its auditor

r
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MRS. ELIZABETH BARNETT
of Rust college, Holly
Springs, M'ss. She is a member of the South Side, Church
of God in Christ where she

Mrs. Barnett Was among
the trot members of the
Dixie Home Bible Class. She
continues to be a very active
member ot the group and
serves as assistant teacher.
Following her retirement,
Mrs. Barnett plans to continue her religious and civic
activities. She also plans to
travel extensively. Her first
trip will be to the holy
Land later this summer.

ROY WILKINS 'of the National Assn. for the
Advancement of Colored People which
founded the LDF in 1939, sits hi audience at

w

LLIF's 1971 Institute and listens intently as
'Senator Mondale speaks about Anierican
apartheid,

ma

SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED

McAdams v:sits
40111 Ward club

SEMI-BONELESS

The New Chicago 40th
Ward Civic club held its
monthlty meeting on May _
11 at, the Church of Christ,.
and guest speaker for the
was Councilman
occasion
W.T. McAdains.
about
McAdams talked
I h e conditions of the New
Chicago c o mmunity and
what changes can be made.
is
R. Davis
Matthew
eresideitt of the club and
Mrs. hturriel Canida is the
reporter

NEW LOW PRICE
ALGOOD

Sunday School Congress
to be held in Arkansas

41

4
4

4
4
4
41
w, 41
4
4
4
of
9.

4
4
4
4

file Entertainment Corn mtttee, according to the Rev_
C. B. Knox Jr.. general
a
chairman. has begun
strong push to acquire additional housing for convention guests in private homes.
The N a t i onal Sunday
School and BTU Congress is
the largest convention to
come to' Little Ro:k, and
Convention facil 4ies have
been extremely strained. The
Pulaski County area hotels
only have 2,500 available
rooms for conventions which
is inadequate for a convention or this size. The Housing
Committee reports that 1,900
of those 2.500 have been procurred and have been lilted.
The Rev. Mr. Knox said.
"We sent out an additional
form letter through the convent on bureau, requesting
that hotel owners, who may
have reserved a few rooms.
to re-evaluate -their files and
see if any additional rooms
were available for the convention."
The committee has been

Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!

ncgotiaiing
or dormitory
housing at Camp Robinson
Confirmagirls.
for boys and
tion is expected withM the
week.
The thrust on housing will
center in the churches with
public service spots over
radio stations. Television stations will be contacted this
week for participaVon on a
Public Service basis.
The projected number of
Immes needed to augment
the hotel accomodations for
the convention is 1,500. The
committee
presently
has
signed up over 300 hoses.
The Rev. Mr. Kit3OX stated
that "The convention delegates will be primarily composed cif Christian men and
women between the ages of
18 and 30. These young
people represent the 'cream
of the crop' in their communities, and would make
fine house guests during the
week of the convention."
Persons interested a r e
asked to please call 374-048.5
or 376-0733.

BACON

70
490

9
2-LB. PKG.
1-LB. PKG.

scHnoL DAY

PEAS
These Lelloy neFRESHMEN CONtit i t:
Owen college students were participants in a Freshman
Speech Comprehension Program directed by Dr. Juanita
V. Williamson. They are shown here following a presentation which climaxed the activity May 13 in the Almon]
Room of the Hollis F. Price Library. Standing at podium,

from left are: Iteloris Booth, Harry Taylor and Marsha
Coleman. Others standing from left are Maurice Chandler, Charlene. Tinsley, Charles Carroll, Annette Branch
and Harry Bryce. Seated from left are Estil Yates (partially hidder.'), Deloris Bateman, Frances Ste venso n,
George Young and Bonnie Reynolds.

1C7ONZS.

JANE PARKER

d41.4

GOI DEN RIPE

BANANAS LB 10
RC
COLAS

IR and over unless at compained by a Parent or Guardian

"PlUs"George Peppard "THE
F xecutional. F2:50-415-755

EXECJJTIONER"

House: 245-615-945

8 PACK CARTON
RED ROM'.

APPLES
3 LB.
BAG

In brewing Bud®, our choice
is to go all the way.
We hope beer matters
enough to you that you too.
will go all the way...
with Budweiser.

PRICES EXPIRES May 29, 1971
213 Fraysor Blvd_
423 N. Cleveland
2833 Lanair Avs..
5990 Hwy. 51 South
1561, Park Ave.
1500 S. Lauderdale
3200 Parkins Rd. South 2464 Poplar Ave.
3473,SuMMer Ave.
4770 Poplar Ave.
4780 Supenep Ave. •
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III Our Opinion

So this is Washington
•••/.

THE POWER THAT MADE THIS COUNTRY...
.... CONFUSED! •

D.C. public speaks up

Tri-State Defender

on home rule wishes

.

-The Soto Ws I ndepcildem St

Home Office: 124 last
Memphis. lenne,scc thloi

By ETHEL L. PAYNE

" Rev. Waiter E. Fauntroy, Washington's 'first congressman in more than a

PRESIDENT & PUBLISHER

century, swiftly moved to put into action his plans for a peoples lobby. He
scheduled public hearings in each of
the city's eight wards on successive
nights to give everyone a chance to
speak up and 'spress himself in Home
Rule.
Fauntroy, himself, was doing no
talking - just listening. What he hears is
being distilled into a general presentation. The most articulate witnesses will
be tapped to carry the consensus viewpoint before the proper congressional
committees. His program calls for an
elected mavor:city council form of government. The council would be composed of 15 members with seven elected at large and eight elected from each
of the eight wards.
The Council would have the sole
authority to set and raise taxes. . . .
Meanwhile, Fauntroy is flexing his
muscles in another direction, attempting to win control of the local Democratic party by putting a majority of
his supporters on the central committee.
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He has hired Delmas Lewis away from
Sen. Edward Brooke as his administra-
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BY DR. BENJAMIN E. MAYS
I want to make three observations
about the Vietnam War.
I am disturbed about this war because I have never believed that the
Vietnamese will be able to fight the war
on their own. If we leave them to the
North Vietnamese and the Communist in
the South, with the help of China, it is
my belief that it will be only a matter of
time when South Vietnam will be all
Corn munists.
I am sure that with all of Mr. Nixon's promises about ending the war, he
cannot end it without leaving South Vietnam exposed. If my fear is justifiable, I
do not believe Mr. Nixon will leave
South Vietnam exposed to communism.
This means that we will be the're for a
long time.
, I have argued in this column for a
long time that we are in Vietnam for
Iwo purposes enly: To contain communism and to save face. We have commitments to so many small nations that we
will defend them against communism, if
attacked, that we are afraid to pull out.
We are trying to save face which I
precli.t we cannot do. Sconer or later.
we will lose face in South Vietnam. We
will not win the war.
Even if we succeed in getting our
ground forces out, we must keep our air
forces there for decades to come. We still
police Korea and the war in Korea ended about two decades ago. The Second
World War ended a quarter of a century
ago and our soldiers are still in Western

Europe. Senator Mansfield estimates

that we are spending 14 billion a year to
keep our soldiers and their families in
Europe and the end of this expenditure
is not in sight.
It is clear in my mind that if we continue our expenditure on war, we will
follow the course of other nations in history who followed the war path a n d
ceased to be a great power. Common
sense should teach all of us that the
United States cannot forever police the
world!
The third comment on Vietnam is'

the country.
The "spot" is one of the apartment

projects at 907 S. Fourth st. It is known
as "The Old Peoples' Building." It's the
most arrestingly attractive bui !ding
among all those of the large Fo w I e r
Homes complex.
Anybody who appreciates be a ut y
ought to make a trip past the building a

"must" for the spring and sum me r.
The entire front of the building is covered with live flowers . . . either potted
or in boxes. Each of the 42 apartments

weeks ago, after blasting the agency
for alleged discrimination against both
minorities and women on the staff. The
charge left Director Joe Blatchford and
his top aides reeling.
Jackson, who is 28 years old, is a
candidate for a doctorate in social psychology at Howard U. He is specializing
in ethnic relations, attitude change and
behavior modification. . . Clifford L.
Alexander Jr. and Mrs. Frankie Freeman of the U. S. Civil Rights Commis:
sion, we're elected to four year terms
on the executive board of the National
Association of Educational Broadcasters . . . The Biggest art windfall ever
made for African art when to the Museum of African Art. The $1 million grant
was given to Warren Robbins, the director. The board of the museum is white
.
dominated.
Larry Lawson, was elected president
of the Student Bar Association at Catholic University, the first black ever to
hold the position. A resident of Neptune, N. J. he serves during the summer
months as a Legal Services intern in
the Monmouth County program
Talmadge J. Mercer has been elected
the chairman of the Newark Chapter of
the American Red Cross, another first
for a Black in such a position...
Three members of Whitney Young's
family will be present on Saturday when
the Capital Press Club holds its "Salute
to Black Colleges" at the Sheraton Park
Hotel. Mrs. Arnita Young Boswell will

of District children got a leg-up boost
last week from sympathetic Sen. Hubert Humphrey who told an audience of

800 at the Mayflower Hotel that Scott
ought to be allowed a free hand Ni running the schools.
• Humphrey's remarks brought a roar
of approval from the listeners, signifying that Scott clearly has popular support for his position. The embattled superintendent received an award from
the Business and Professional Women's
League which sponsored the dinner. . .
Quote of the Week came' from Rep. Ron-

ald Dellums of California who told the
diners, "I have 18 months left in this

term and I'm going to make it miserable for those who want war and racism. I'm not concerned about politicial
expediency." Dellums added that h i s
hard driving pace since he took office
has virtually made a widow of us wife
and orphaned his children since he devotes most of his time to opposing the
war in Vietnam.
Lafayette Jackson has succeeded
William Tutmen as director of the Office of Minority Affairs at the Peace
Corps. Tutman resigned stddenly a few

present the scholarship awards and a
special grant for needy African students
which are dedicated this year to the
memory of her brother, the late executive director of the National Urban
League, who died while participating in
t h e African-American Dialogues in
Lagos, Nigeria.
Joining her are her daughter, Bonnie, a student at Radcliffe and Mrs.
Marcia Young Boles, oldest daughter of
Whitney. The three members of the
Black Caucus who were scheduled to
appear on "Meet the Press" May It
got bumped by no less than Secretary
of State William P. Rogers, due to the
crisis over NATO and the Mansfield
amendment to limit the war-making

powers of the President.
The re-engagement for the Black
Caucus is scheduled for May 23 with
Charles C. Diggs, William Clay and
Augustus Hawkins facing the panel oh
newsmen . . . Julian Bond will be the
commencement speaker for Howard U.
June 6 and the new School of Communications at the university is slated
for a fall opening, with possibly Clarence Hunter as the dean.

the futility of the war. If Southeast Asia

goes Communist and if South VieTnam
goes Communist, the U. S. will have lost
face and only delayed the spread of communist in Asia. The 45 or 50 thousand
Americans who died in Vietnam and the
thousands more who will die there and
the billions we have spent there—all will
have belen done in vain.
How we hope to win this battle, I do
not know. The Nations of the World -ire
not helping us. We have saved Europe
Iwo times from German imperialism.
but Europe did not help us much in
Korea and they are helping us not at all
in Vietnam! We are out there by ourselves.
In addition to all of this, we continue
to spend millions perhaps billions sending one expedition after another to the

moon. And in time, we will go on another
wild chase to go to Mars.

Point of View
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
BEAUTY IS.
In the spacious Fowler Homes Housing Project, just off Crump blvd., o n e
may see one of the most dramatic
"beauty spots" in Memphis and maybe,

tive assistant and ombundsman for his
overall program.
D C. Schiols Superintendent Hugh
Scott who has been involved in a bitter
bruising fight with Dr. Kenneth Clark
over the implementation of the Clark
Plen for improving the reading ability

A conversation with the "building
captain", titular leader in the "Old Peoples' Building," reveals her as spr y
and lively Mrs. Luberta Garrett.
Mrs. Garrett insPires and he I ps

keep alive her apartment neighbors' interest in their flowers and in life. Most
of the residents are retired.
It is interesting that of the forty-two
families represented, only three elderly
men live in them.

The building once housed elderly
married couples. But, in line with
American realities for black families,
the great majority of the husbands have

died. Maybe the widows maintain their
flowers in memory of their late husbands. Maybe the flowers symbolize the
beautiful phase of their lives together.
in the building features its family flow- Anyway it all adds up i to beauty.
ers . . . flowers of many varieties and
One basic lesson those -senior citicolors.
are
On passing the building at 907 S. zens in the Old People's Building
most important. They a r e
Fourth, the pedestrian or motornt, if teaching is
there is room for beauty
at all observant, will first be struck by teaching thatmost
unlikely areas of the
the sight of so many elderly people sit- even in the
ghetto . . . that with a little foresight,
ting on the veranda-like porches.
pride, and effort, even the blight of the
They cover the entire front of t he
slums can be held back.
encroaching
from
.
.
.
flowers
the
like
.
.
.
building
They are teaching that beauty is a
the first to the third floor. The quarter
thing of the spirit . . . it conies f r a m
of a block they occupy provide the area
within the individual. Flowers and t h e
with a live, colorful, peaceful, beautithat God provides through
ful bouquet that really leaves one with other beauty
nature are feminders to all of us, that
thoughts to hold tight in memory.
we, too, can gaze at God and find repose
They provide the rare spectacle of
and live for a moment . . . even in the midst
live and beautiful plants .
over and beyond welfare
people . . . who despite the accumulat- of poverty . . .
noise, and rats, and
ed years, have not resigned themselves checks . . beyond the bowels of the
even in
to rocking chairs and ugliness. Instead :rime . . .
ghetto.
they are ttsing their seniority to teach
Walk or drive past the old people's
their community a lesson. They a r e
them a salute with
showing others how to grow old grace- building and pay
your interest.
fully. at least in one way.
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Being Frank

Time for black press
to be critical of self
By FRANK L. STANLEY

SOme years ago in a black publisher's meeting in Detroit this writer pr e-

sented a critique of the'black press as
part of my report on the isrlsIPA Merit

Awards. This criticism displeased t h e
older publishers to no end — so much
so that the late Carl Murphy of the Afro-

American who was presiding, denounced
the whole idea most angrily. Hopefully
the black press today is more receptive
to criticism than before. If not, 'th en
it is time for us to take critical looks at
our publications because' this is the age
of change.
The Harvard Journal of Afro-American Affairs has looked critically at our
press in its special spring issue. One
article in particular struck my fancy; it
is entitled "The Black Press: An Agenda for Change" and it is written by
Francesta Farmer Orme. Miss Orme
begins by quoting the creed of the Negro press which was written by P. Bernard Young, Jr. of the Norfolk Journal
and Guide.
She observes that the creed imbodies "noble aspirations, sure to move
black papers to a high planwof journalism, social consciou-noss and purpose."

providing financial solvency, will a 1 s o
bring many more black people into
every aspect of the news process: reporting, editing, printing, and distributing."
Secondly, she recommends "Black
papers must take a consistent ideological position and support it. By ideology,
she means "a radical analysis of the existent situation, description of the 'ideal'
reality, and proposal of a concrete program for resolution of the pr oble m s
raised by comparing the 'ideal with the
real'."
Third, she suggests that "Black papers-should not only be ideological is
their approach, but also programmatic

. . Black papers once they explore
problems in the community, must advocate positive and &immunity-oriented solutions for those problems,

Fourth, "Black reporters must become more disciplined and serious in
their approach to community news. Indepth reporting should characterize stories, not sloppy or haphazard work.

Fifth, "Black newspapers must be
concerned first with their immediate
— all members of that comShe then asks the question: "Whether community
munity, not simply the bourgeoisie and
or not black papers have consistently those
who have 'made it' by largely irpursued a policy of crusading, advocatwhite standards. At the same
ing, or even 'ionestly reflecting the con- relevant
time, black papers must also take care
ditions of the black man in this hostile
to form strong ties with black comimuni
society."
Next she charges that "many pa- ties all over the world and show clearly
how events in one community relate to
pers, unfortunately, have compromised
in another."
their effectiveness by unclear, editorial events
This journalist has no disagreement
policy, negativism about the potential of
black men, over-emphasis on the black with the above recommendations. The
elite in a given community, and lack of only unfortunate thing is that Miss Orme
a consistently strong position on the is ignorany of those black newspapers
which attempt, in-the-main to do just
needs of black people."
". . . The black press must take what she has outlined, perhaps mat as
'sweeping steps to become more relevant hilly but certainly in part. She is likr
to the community. It must convey the wise unaware of the fact that but fat
sense of urgency that should surround the black press involving itself directly
our pursuits. It must not only be politi- in the black struggle and in many incally relevant, it must be an organ for stances not only initiating but actively
education: It must expose many of the leading the fight not only with word
stinging realities of our existence, a n d but physically and financially, that t h 4
talk seriously and deeply about the i r civil rights movement would be much
farther behind. Thus, I suggest that she
change or removal."
Miss Orme recommends that indivi- do more in-depth study of the Black
dual ownership of black papers become Press of America by carefully analyzing
community and/or organizational own- all of our publications and not just a
ership. Her reason is that "Black enter- few issue's of a select few. Practically
prises have always been afflicted with all of our responsible newspapers ars on
microfilm, thus making such a study
economic difficulties." In her opinion
will not be too difficult.
"community owneiship, in addition to
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Hamp's wife leaves fortunf

Black students
from area cast
in college play
Preston K. Garrett and
Willie Lee Philips, participated in the recent Lake
Forest College (I11.) black
student production, "Everything Black and Beautiful."

A Fashion Tea
planned by Whill
The W.M.U. of the Tennessee Regular Convention
will present their Fellowship
Tea and Fashionette on Sunday, June 1-3, at the Lelia
Walker Club House on Walker ave., from 4 p.m. to 6
p.m.

Garrett, a senior math
major, was among a group
who gave a poetry reading
from
contemporary and
older black poets as well as
some student work.
He is the son of Mrs. Corrine. Garrett, 1538 Ellington
st.

Mrs. Thelma Bailey, is
chairman, Mrs. W.B. Brooks
is president of the Womens
Convention, and the Rev.
A.E. Campbell. president of
the State Convention.

Will a black ever be elected to the
White House? Will it happen in 30
years, as Bobby Kennedy
predicted? Who Will be the first
black President? Was there once a
President with Negro blood? Reed
this challenging article in the June
SEPIA. Also Top Ten Block
Baseball Stars, Only Black 747
All,in the June
Pilot

SEPIA

GENERAL
Men

IS
GROWING
is in a membership drive with every 'member expected to
get a member. Meetings are held every first and third
Wednesday night at 388 Outer Parkway. Robert C. Clark
was reelected state third vice president. Ile is the Exalted Ruler of the Claiborne Lodge.

THE' CLAIBORNE LODGE of Elks was well represented
at the 26th Annual State Assn. which was held in !Nashville. The delegates worked hard on committees under
the direction of State President Loren:* Dennis of Nashville. The theme of the meeting was "Justice." The lodge

College to honor '47
grad during luncheon
Dr. Theophilus W. Roberts,
a 1947 graduate of LeMoyneOwen, will receive the college's Alumnus of the Year
Award at a luncheon—sched-uled for 2 p.m. Saturday, in
the campus Student Center.
A native of Warren, Ark.,
he is the director of the
Dept. of Pathology at Harlem hospital and a clinical
professor of pathology at
Columbia university.
The luncheon, sponsored
by college president Odell
Horton, will be a highlight
of the annual meeting of the
National Alumni assn., and
the reunion of all '1' classes
(1961, 1951, 1941, 1931, 1921,
1911, and 1901). Members of

and an alumni social at 9
p.m.
Alumni will attend the 11
a.m. worship service Sunday. May 30. at Second Congregational church.
Many of the visiting alum-1
ni from out-of-town will remain over for the Sunday
evening baccalaureate service and the Monday evening
commencement program.
. Memphis alumni will honor members of the 1971
graduating class with a reception in the student center
following commencement.
Mrs. Florida Adams Collins is general chairman of
the reunion and Mrs. Freda
Greene is co-chairman.

the 1971 graduating class
will be special guests at the
luncheon.
Richard Davis of Detroit,
the new president of the National Alumni Assn.. will preside at the annual business
session in the student center
starting at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
Alumni a c tivity begins
Friday night, May 28, with
parties sponsored by reunion
classes.
Saturday's events include
registration and a social
hour in the student center
starting at 12:30 p.m., the
luncheon at 2 P.m., the business session at 3:30 p.m..

Brown school act is Celebrated

Tuesday,Wednesday and
Thursday only
at GENERAL TIRE

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
Crooked wheels rob your car of
maximum performance, ride, steering and tire wear. We correct
caster, camber, toe-in, toe-out to
your car manufacturer's specifications, and safety check and adjust
your EIfte ring.
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CHRISTIAN

The public is invited.

FIRST BLACK PRESIDENT OF
THE U.S. - WHEN AND WHO?

(t0141")

1

The highlight of the program will be music rendered
by the Selected Four Group
of the St. Peter Baptist
church.

Phillips, sophomore english
major and chairman of the
Black Students for Black
Action at the college, also
participated in the poetry
reading.
In addition, he played in
the Marvin Jackmon play
"Flowers for the Trashman."

•

Consumer tip

Lie is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Phillips, 1516
Maplewood.

The p r ogram included
plays, poetry, interpretative
dance and songs, some of
which was the students'
original work.

•••
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NEW YORK. N. Y. — In
celebrating the 17th anniversary of the historic 1954
Brown (school desegregation)
decision, the NAACP Legal
Educational
and
Defense
Fund Inc. (.LDF) last Friday
more than
(5/7) hosted
1,000 guests at its 1971 Institute, "One Nation/Indivisible?".
For the event, which went
on all day at the Americana
hotel, LDF brought to New
York some 30 experts to discuss such subjects as black
labor problems, the disparity
in municipal services bewhite
tween ghetto and
ceighborhoods, the intolerable
conditions. in American prisons, black political power,
and sex discrimination and
the black woman.
On hand were Atlanta Vice
Mayor Maynard Jackson;
Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer,/
founder of the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic Party;
Winston Moore, director of
the Cook County (Chicago)
jail system; Louis Stokes,
U. S. Representative from
Ohio; Jimmy Wechsler of the
New York Post; the Rev.
Andrew J. Young, director of
Atlanta's Community Relations Commission: and Mrs.
Medgar Evers, to name a
few.
At the luncheon, which
was chaired by the Basil A.

NN alter
Paterson, Senator
Mondale (Minnesota) warned
the gathering that Amer'ea's
children — black and white,
rich and poor — are being,
damaged by economic and
racial isolation fostered by
governmental i n s titutions,
both federal and local.
Specifically, he attacked
restrictive zoning laws in the
suburbs, which prov.de a
haven for wealthy whites
from the growing problems
of city life, while pinning the
poor and low-income workers
to the inner cities where —
even with unbearably increased taxes — they cannot
maintain the status quo or
provide proper educational
facilities for the city's children.
Mondale noted that between
1960 and 1970 "the central
2 million whites
1
cities lost 2/
and gained 3 million blacks,"
while "of the 990,000 new
jobs created between 1959
and 1969 in the New York
metropolitan region, 75 per
cent were located outside
the city," and effectively out
of reach of the poor.
The Senator blamed the
federal government for playing a major role in building
ghettos and creating isolation
through massive public housing projects which deliberately reinforce segregated living
patterns, through federal

which
pr()grams
highway
destroy viable urban communities and amputate the
inner city from the suburbs.
through urban renewal pro
grams which produce more
crowded slums, and through
the location of federal offices
in suburbs which bar low
and moderate income housing.
As partial solutions to what
is fast becoming America's
major problem, the Senator
suggested that the government, rather than acceding
to the fears of suburbanites,
many of whom believe that
any sizable entry of low-income housing into their
neighborhoods will depress
the value of their homes,
consider the use of property
value guarantees for home
owners in areas where lowincome households are intro
duced.
He further suggested feder
al educational subsidies, or
other new means of financing local educational costs,
"to take the financial penalty
out of accepting low-income
residents in a community
and convert it to an advantage."
In summing up, Mondale
said that "this country is
the inner city. And our
apartheid is all the more
disgusting for being insidious
and unproclaimed.
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METRO SHOPPING PLAZA

PO'—

424 CRUMP BLVD.

-7 DAYS A.WEEK
OPEN 24 HOURS
We Reserve Hight To Limit Quants

W. Redeem
food. food Stamps

Prices Good thru June 1st.

CRISCO

Shortening 3c2
Pot Pies 6/1.00
Tuna
Peach
IOC
Drinks
33
Fryers
25(1
Buns
moRRELL43/1,00,
BLUE STAR CHICKEN & TURKEY

8 0Z

CHICKEN OF THE SEA WHITE MEAT

6 OZ.

SACRAMENTO

Halves 22 OZ.

•

SHASTA

12 OZ. CAN

WHOLE GRADE A

WDIA

General

Neil Masner, President

A.M. and

from
US

FRIDAY
I

as

WE

are

Offered Only by WDIA

C.B. HAMBURGER & HOT DOG

8 COUNT PKG.

Lunch Meat, Bologna & Beef Bologna

PM

The Station

LB

Where
with

YOU
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C
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Dr. Lincoln elected

•

to American academy

By THERESA FAMBRO HOOKS
BEAUTY BUSINESS. .Beautiful Denise Nicholas.
the actress, was in Chicago for several days to talk
about her new career as an authoress. You know her
— she's the co-starring black school teacher on ABCTV's l.:Hoom 2.22." And the title of her new book is
"The Dsnise Nicholas Beauty Book." Outlets here are
at the Sears' stores.
"It's like I have 10 younger black sisters, and
I'm just rapping to them about my own experiences."
she said during a too-short visit to the Daily Defender.
"In my book I try to talk about beauty in a practical,
basic manner — very intimate, very conversational."
The bpok idea began after she found herself making frequent guest appearances at junior high and
high schools talking to students on beauty. charm.
selbconfidence. etc. W'riting a book was "just a natural."
Extensive research went into the writing. Before
doing the chapter on skin care she interviet..ed several
prominent dermatologists, and their Padings are included along with her own methoeis. The same research went into the diet chatver: only in this instance, nutritionists' thoughts and research were explored.
Other beattly hints discussed in the 10-chapter
soft.cover 000k that is full of illustrations and is selling
for r. mere $1.45 are hair care, reducing, wardrobe
planning, make-up, etc. It was just published in .April
and is "selling very well," Denise proudly boasts.
"Writing the book was an extremely exciting project
to me, the actress!" Chicago was just one stop in a
13-city „coast-to-coast tour to promote "The Denise
Nicholas • Beauty Book."
FASHION JEWELS
Jewelry this season spells
out fashion mood. It's exotic and ethnic in African
themes, primitive motifs and unusual
beading, Inpan
.
materials. he craft look is made by hand of natural
materials like shells, feathers, rope, cork, suede or
wood. The "Victorian" influence comes through in
chockers, cameos, butterflies, hearts, ivories and macrame. Extra-wide cuff bracelets, bibs of many' different kinds of beads, tassels and neck fringes are
other trends. Chokers are still very important. the
newest having base-of-throat interest via dangling pendants or tassels.
WRAP IT UP' . Belts spell out the new individuality. Wide' belts are almost a craft . story themselves. Many are hand painted with intricate designs or appliqued with suede, velvet, cork and leather.
Wide beaded belts and macrame belts are other stories. All the r.ew "natural" materials and denim looks
are wrapping the waist. Chain ropes with colored tassles or hanging ornaments are narrow belt looks,
a

••

CARRY OVER ... The natural trend carries over
into handbags, where the newest materials are denim
canvas, burlap, rope and wood. Crinkle patent shines
on another season. The shapes are soft — unconstructed leathers, body bags, shoulder bags. carpet bags.
Bands of chrome trim add flash. The fun bag, with
novelty appliques, and embroidered bag are individualistic looks. The dressy clutch goes out for evening. ,

Mays, (former president of
Dr
Morehouse e o
Clifton Wharton. and President Vivian Henderson of
Clark College, Atlanta.
The American Academy
was founded in 1780 in Boston. Since its tfounding it has
been considered the supreme
arbiter of scholarly attainment, and to be elected a
Fellow has been the crowning ambition of some of
America's most distinguished scientists. educators, men
of letters and public affairs. Less than a dozen
black Americans have been
elected Fellows during thc
whole span of the Academy•-.
nearly two centuries of exi.
tence.
Dr. Lincoln will be re
turning to Memphis to be
commencement speaker at
LeMoyne-Owen on May 31.
A pro116—scholar, he is
the author of eight books in
the areas of sociology and
religion, and has contributed
Ii' more than 40 textbooks.
anthologies and encyclope-

The prestigious American
Academy of Arts and Sciences broke precedent at its
May 12 meeting and elected six black notables as new
members.
Among those elected was
Dr. C. Eric Lincoln, a laMoyne-Owen graduate who
is currently professor of sociology and Religion at
Ituon Theological Seminary
in New York.
Dr. Lincoln holds five
earned academic degrees as
well as several honorary degrees. He earned a Bachelor of Arts at LeMoyne
shortly after World War II.
Others elected to the American Academy include Associate Justice Thurgood Marshall, Patricia Roberts Harris (former Ambassador to
Luxemburg). Dr. Benjamin

Whist Club
gives first
gala affair
Magnificent Whist
The
its first
presented
Club
Spring Gala at the Flame
Restaurant.
The successful affair was
enjoyed by both members
and their guests.
Plans are being made for
future events which will
offer pleasure and fun . to
patrons and friends of the
club. It was organized just
last January.
during
awarded
Prizes
the Spring Gala tncluded
a 825 U.S. Savings Bond
and a second prize "bag of
money.Officers of the club are
Doris Lancaster. president;
Chests Nicholas. vice president; Earlene Green, s e c retary; Helen Sykes, assistant s e c retary; Thelma
Cotton, financial secretary;
lienson, treasurer:
Anita
Cabbage, assistant
Sadie
Des sie
treasurer: and
Scales, business manager.

Household tip

liia
"r
'
:Vo years ago he was instrumental in 'founding the
Black Academy of Arts and
Letters, an organization of
black scholars and artists
who have made distinguished contributions to the proH
jection and interpretation of
the black experience.
Among the Fellows of the
Black Academy are such
notables as Duke Ellington.
Nina Simone, Professor John
Hope Franklin, Dr. Cherie,
Wesley. novelists John 0
Kittens and Paula Marshall.
artists Romare Bearden and
Vertis Hayes ( who founded
the Art Department at LeMoynel. Harry
Belafonte.
Ossie Davis and LeRoy
Jones.
In addition to his professorship at Union Theologica;
Seminary, Dr. Lincoln holds
a professorship at -Columbia
university, and for 1970-71
was visiting professor at the
State University or. New
York at Albany.,The Art
Institute of Boston recently
gave him its Creative Communications Award in recognition of his literary attainments. In 1969 he was honored by LeMoyne-Owen with a
commemorative plaque for
"Outstanding Contributions."

hand,
. with soap
Wa
and water after handling'
raw meat and poultry and
before touching other foods
Use a bulb syringe when
watering small plants. Water
won't spill.
When cutting the leather
of fur, use a sharp knife or
razor blade and not scissors.

IVIRS
T•rmit•

MAGNIFICENT 4EMBERS — Posing with the club
sweetheart, Joseph Green, at their Spring Gala held earlier this month at the Flame Restaurant are members of

the Magnificent Whist Club. From left are Dessie Scales,
Helen Sykes, Christa Nichols, Anita Hanson, Green, Earlene Green, Thelma Cotton and Doris I,ancaster,
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BLACK
STRAND
Hair Coloring promises you
younger looking hair ..
or your money hack!
See your hair become dark and Imtrous. radiant with
highlights. ol lust
17 mutates at horn*.

Natural looking hair
color won't rub off or
wash out. Long lasting.
Sate with permarw.m.,
Get• pa,
kage today.

ONLY $1.19 COMPLETE
Natural akedes: Jet Slack
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COME
SEE!
HOTTESTnew wi for"HOT PANTS,"
III

Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)
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Customers are buying and
Saying more at. .

100% Human Hair 100%Human Hair 100%Human Hair
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95 1495 1995
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CHURCHWOMAN CONTEST
Contest Editor, Tri-State Defender
124 E. Calhoun, Memphis,Tenn. 38102
I am casting five watall
that:
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for

Wash & Wear

Afro Wig

Tapered
Wig
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YOU BLED MY MOMMA—YOU BLED MY POPPA — BUTYOU WONT BLEED ME

Afro Curly '
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MELVIN VAN PEEBLES awl JERRY GROSS present "SWEET SWEETBACK'S BAAGASSSSS SONG"
CINEMATION INDUSTRIES Release • COLOR

HELD OVER = SECOND Big Week!
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Black sheriff freed.: :41
deep

OPELIKA, Ala. r- UPI— The
firet black sheriff since Reconstruction says his faith in American Jun
tice was reaffirmed in an Alabama
courtroom.

South's

Sheriff Lucius Amerson of Tuskegee
and

his chief deputy, Richard Coleman
Jr., also black, were cleared by an allwhite federal jury of charges they violated the civil rights of a black prisoner
by beating him in jail. Their defense
counsel included Alabama's White Attorney General, William J. Baxley.
Amerson, said the seven-man, fivewoman jury, which dflibei'ated an hour
and five minutes, cofisisted of "12 unbiased people." They would have acquitted a white sheriff under similar circumstances, he said.
Amerson said he did not see any
racial significance in Baxleys defense
of him.
"I really appreciated it," he said. -I

think be came to the aid of a law enforcement officer and I am grateful and
I think other law enforcement officers
are."

Baxley, who had joined Black State
Rep. Fred Gray in defending Amerson
because he said the case c.,uld establish
a dangerous percedent for all Alabama
law enforeenient officers.
"If you convict him you might as
well disarm every law entorcement olficer around here," Baxley told the
jury.
Amerson had ben charged with
striking Wilbert Dean Harris, whom

he had arrested for drunk driving, on
the head with a pistol and Coleman was
accused of kicking Harris when he fell
to the floor of the Macon County Jail
last--August. Witnesses said Harris had
pulled a gun and fired several stray
shots at Amerson while he was being
booked.
Federal prosecutors said the attack
on Harris came after he had been disarmed and his helpless.
Amerson contended he was acting
on the best of his ability to subdue the
prisoner. "This 'kind of business. .yJ1.1
only have one life," he said.

U. S. Attorney
however, if Tusk

Ira

Dem

j'-- poli
intervened In the TANIAttOghave been a killing by those

•'t

cops in the sheers department.f.k

Dement said he had proseeut
won a cvnviction agaiast a whiteas
Paul Ragsdgte of Lee Cottity, ott

iff,
g

•and

Ame
es similar to those.,akityt:
.

Coleman.
"How - can

1 not prosecute Amerson
when I prosecuted and convicted P al I
Ragsdale?" Dement asked, and;

4immediately contended that he oa24
troducing racism into the trial. Federal
Judge -Robert Varner warned bo.sideS
against raising the race issue.
In the final analysis, said AMekson,
as he was surrounded by well-wishers,
the trial only prayed "that peopledOn't
want somekdy coming in and shooting

up the jail.
"I just want to go back home -.now
and do my job, which is a difficult gee,"
he said. "I want to treat all the lie4Plit
with respect and dignity."
•••"

NBL Gets National Appointment
h41
alia;
HE('K1NG BOOKS AND RECORDS AS L'ELIIE SERVICE CLUB GOES OUT AND W. H. Y. INC. COMES IN —
.1 special committee met with Atty. A. A. Latting, who felt
the name of the club was not in line with the services rendered by the organization for incorporation. L'Elite Service Club's name has been changed to WHY, INC. (We'll
Help You). Committee members from left are Miss Jean

WHY, Inc., plans for
Third Charity Ball
Members of WHY. Inc.
L'Elite Service
formerly
Club) have set June 4, for
their third Annual Charity
Ball at the Showcase, beginning at 10 p. m.

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
El Storage & Van CO.
493 S. Main St.

LEGAL NOTICE
'TO BIDDERS
Bids will be received by the
Memphis Housing Authority at the
Maintenance Office at 52 Linden,
until 10:00 A.M., Central Daylight Savings Time, Wednesday,.
June 9, 1971, for the furnishing
of all labor, material and equipment for twice weekly pick-up of
garbage and refuse from eleven
Memphis Housing Authority lowrent housing developments for the
pariod beginning July 1,1971,and
extending for twelve months
through June 30, 1972.
Detailed proposal forms and
specifications are available at the
1 4ntenance Office, 52 Linden,
10.1
Memphis, Tennessee.
Bid Security in the forms ofa
Money Order, Certified or Cashices Check, made payable to the
Memphis Housing Authority, or a
satisfactory Bid Bond in the
amount not less than five per cent
(5%) of the bid, will be required:
and must accompany the bid.

NAACP blasts
'Black English'

Ten seniors of Memphis
high
selling,
are
school
patrons and ads and the
winner of the contest will be
NEW YORK — An NAACP
crowned Miss Charity during
magazine! Tuesday asked Nethe intermission of the afgro parents to protest a Ford
fair. Cash prizes will be
Foundation sponsored c ourse
given to the top three winteaching vernacular "B12 k
ners.
English" to black students as
The club, with the help of
their native language.
donors, has clothed children
The current issue of the
afforded housing, provided
magazine crisis carried an
food, paid utility bills, and
editorial criticizing the black
sponsored a charm school at
english course taught by
five centers in the city.
Prof. Carol Reed of BrookThe club has also underlyn College under a $65,000
written the financial needs
for a graduate at one of the grant from thee foundation.
"What our children need
high schools.
other
disadvantaged
urgent
and
Because of the
children as well —
American
emergencies,
such
for
need
the organization is sponsoring -I ndi an, Spanish-speaking,
Asian, Appalachian and I.mthis Charity Ball. The benemigriant Caucasians — is
fits from this affair will be
help
training in basic English
to
used
meet the
immediate needs of families.
which today is as near an

international

as

language

any in the world," the editorial said, "To attempt to

The magazine said . Miss
Reed was teaching about 50
black students to say such
things as "He be tired" instead of "He became tired."
this
The editorial called
"black nonsense" and said
as
have
students
Negro
much ability to master Oxonian English as anyone. It
said the black dialect is
more regional than racial
more southern than
and

Negro.

tune with the times, the
women's liberation movement.

Miss McClairne, former
i editor of the campus newspaper." The Blue and White
Flash" stated, "I knew that
I would win when I entered:
I refused to conceive of the
idea that a young lady

couldn't be president of the
SGA. I thought of the qualifications only."
She could well have carried the theme" A Change

is Going To Come," and
now that she is a bonified
the
president of
elected
SGA, a definite change has
come to Jackson State College.
Miss McClairne, a junior

Literature major
Helena, Ark, is
the daughter of Mrs. Vanette MeClairne
Jackson State college anEnglish

from

West

nounces

the

94th

annual

Seagram'sV.O.Canadian.
For people who like
everything just right.

commencement events beginning Friday, May 21 at
9 p.m.,' with the JuniorSenior Prom to be held in
the Masonic 'remote. Tuesday, May 25 at 10 a.m. will
be recognition day for seniors and honor students. This
event will be sponsored by
the senior class, Alpha Kappa Mu Honor SocietY and
and
Honors
Academic
Co mmittee, and
Awards
held in Dansby Hall Auditorium.

Rice, Director of the Memphis Business
Service Field Office of the U. S. Department of Commerce. The Memphis Chapter of the NFL has already bee'n designated as an official affiliate of the Office
of Minority Business Enterprise, U. S.
Department of Ccrmmerce, to provide
information and technical guidance for
potential and existing minority busine:smen.

Serving the economic well-being of the
nation, the National Business League
Like other Associate Offices throtrghaut

Associate Offices include trade associations, state governmental agencies.
chambers of commerce, minority trade
organizations and similar agencies.

Department services; and eo-apesor
seminars. conferences and worketipPs
on both domestic and internationaLVsi-.
neys 'natters.

the country, provides the 'business pubtic with domestic and internationet
ness resources and information of the
U. S. Deuartment of Commerce. The Associate Offices keep Department oi_Com,
merce publications in their litiraYiesi
help answer questions about Coritttietce

Drive Carl Carson out of town'

•

ONE-WAY1
MOVING VANS

International Productions
Presents

lock them into a provincial
patios is to limit their opportunities in the world at
large."

Women's Lib at Jackson State
JACKSON, Miss. — Ladies
first and that's just what it
is at J-State with the election of Miss Sandra McClairne as president of the
Student Government AssoMcClairne's
Miss
ciation.
election keeps J-State in

The Memphis Chapter of the National Business League was off ic ally
designated an Associate Office of the
U. S. Department of Commerce at a
ceremony to that took place at 7:30 P.m.
May 12 at the quarterly meeting of the
National Business League at LeMoyne
Owen College.
A certificate of designation signed
by Commerce Secretary Maurice Stans
and Mr. Jack 0. Padrick, Director, Office of Business Services, will be presented to Mr. Leonard Small, Executive
Director, Memphis Chapter-N a tion al Business League, by Mr. Bradford H.

Lewis, Miss Dorothy Ls4ns, Mrs. Georgia Harvey, president, Mrs. Minnie Robinson, and Miss Geraldine G ra y,
secretary. Other members of the Club are Mrs. Bobbie
Jones, Mrs. Gladys Jennings, Mrs. Tansey Edwards, Mrs.
Vashti Crowder, Mrs. Josephine Strong and Mrs. Helen
Henderson. (McChriston Photo),

SMOKEY ROBINSON
p.
FOR SALE BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION

"Miracles Show"
•••

$ 2,500
690 North 5th Ave.
1) rooms, 4 baths, FR ALL CASH
VA To Make No Repairs or Utility
Check
$ 9,950
633 Keel Avenue
rooms, 2 baths. FRIW/S Na Down
Payment
$14,250
1798 Kendale
2 baths, Stucco/BV
1
11 gooms, 3/
$250
Down
$12,500.
3339 Parker Avenue
$100
2 baths. FR
/
5 ropms, 11
Down.
$14,750
SnOwden
13;0
2 baths, Asb. $100
/
7rtioms, 11
Down
$19,950
4286 Tonawanda
$250
2 baths,
/
6 rooms, 11
Down
BY/FR
$ 9,150
1570 No Trezevant
$150
5rooms, 1 bath, FR
Down

••••

•••••

•••

SMOKEY ROBINSON
and The Miracles

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BOY
2% Loans Available
1
Long term, 7/
See Any Broker

6

Guest Star Memphis Own
David(Mr.Temptation)Ruffin

• r• 6Ifi

ner

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO SEARS CUSTOMERS

•••••6.1

These Dinnerware Patterns
Should Be Returned

David Ruffin

The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for a
satisfactory performance and payment bond.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth in
the Specifications must be paid
by the Contractor. The bidders
must agree to abide by all Federal
Equal. Employment Opportunity
Laws.
•
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any
or all bids or to WaiVC any informalities in the bidding and to
award the contract to whomsoever it desires.

Very special.
Very Canadian.
Very right.

Charcoal rim, Avocado design

Look for these identifying

Stagraurs

The successful bidder must
possess or obtain a City of Memphis Privilege License prior to the
issuance of a notice to proceed.

If you have purchased any of this dinnerware,
please return/it for exchange or refund.

•01,1". 117
e soss.
woor
ADA'S pi Neer
0
•GRAla

Sears

MEMPHIS HOUSING
AUTHORITY

-• • - -mop 9:30 'Cul 9:30
14 I rF}tA'tN
!Igo so,;ihlarei 41.,11
390 '151

Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary
MUNI

RUS19 WSW MN ILI&IROHL NNW

•

4104

These dinnerware patterns have been sold through our
retail stores since February, 1970. It has been determined that rertain pieces may not meet current
standards or lead release. Over a prolonged period ot
•
use, this might result in a health hazard. •

A •LESID
•
!Koren°
•LI•4015 n.r• alontece
4666661...• n
n•KK,IS sn rums
'

No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of thirty (30) days subsequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Memphis Housing Authority.

DOMINGO
STONEWARE

4105.

DIAN WHISKY

This document is and shall be a
part of the contract.

marks on the back

EVENING SHADOW
STONEWARE

<

May 19, 26,and June 2,1971.

Brown rim, Orange design

tut,

From Los Angeles California
The Sweet Souls
Also Recording Artist Mary Thomas

Sears, Roebuck and'Co..
shop 9:30'HI 9.30

shop 9:31I'ra

POPLAR
.ts70 Poplar
682.1511

495 IN. t
276•011 I

4

The Sweet Souls
•••••••••••

Sun. May 30, 1971 - 8:30 r.11,_ -LL
Mid-South Coliseum
Ticket Qn Sale

Goldsmith's Central Box
Tickets: $4.0045.0046.00

Mid-South Coliseum

••••••• •.-var.

awes.'vs.'s,. rar.•

1.1r.4
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Klan
raps
trial
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. -- The
Ku Klux Klan has accused
the army of lettOg blacks
involved in the My La'
Massacre go free while
making a "scapegoat" of Lt.
William Calley Jr.

Mrs. Ida Jackson, a former student of Melrose high school
and vadnate of Milwaukee Institute of Technology, has been
Denied administrative coordinator of Operation NOW.
She returned to Memphis in January and in a short time.
she began working with the We The People organization on a
volunteer basis.
Operation NOW proposes to meet some of the needs of the
people of the North Memphis Community in the areas of
health-care, educational assistance, distribution of food a n d
clothing and employment assistance.
We The People and the steering committee of Operation
NOW., which consists of labor leader. James Wilhite; priestactiirlat, Fr. Leonard Carpenter: community -activist, John
Fort and concerned mother, Mrs. Claudia Crass, h a e
launched a drive to raise the S200.000 which is needed to fund
Operation NOW.

McKENZIE MOTEL
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
-PromotesFAMILY WEEKENDS • SUPPLEMENTING
VACATIONS VVITH WEEKENDS TRIPS
Relaxing change of Scenery • Swimming Pool and Picnic Area
Bone the Family or Club to Enjoy Completely informal
Atmosphere in First Class Facilities at Rates your vr,

The charge came in an
editorial by - Robert M. Shelton, Imperial Wizard of the
Klan, printed in the organization's m o n thly "Fiery
tross" Magazine.
Shelton said eight of I h e
"a scapegoat for the propaganda machines that are attempting to destroy our nation's effectiveness in the
Vietnam war."

Stokes declines presidency_
CLEVELAND — Mayor
Carl B. Stokes say he Jedined a proposal made by
"authenitc black political
power leaders that he seek
the presidency in 1972. I
Stokes said the proposal
was made last weekend during a meeting of 37 blaik ,
leaders at the home of civil
rights activist the Rev.,
Jesse Jackson in Chicago.
The delegate, forming plans
for "nationalization of the
black vote, chose another
candidate, Stokes aid, but
he would not reveal the
candidates identity.
-He said Mayor Kenneth
Gibson of Newark. N. J.
Rep. John Conyers ID-Mich.
and Mayor Richard G. Hat:
cher of Gary attended the,
meeting. Also in attendance'
were Percy Sutton, president
of New York City Manhat

"My role alter I leave •:fice in November wi I be. to
learn everything I can about

those who would seek the
presidency to determine just
how they- plan to approach

this country's serL us urban
problems," the nitorT
"I'm also going to do a lot

of speech-making on wkat
hreC to be done in America."

447 HENRY ST.

PHONE 624-5546

Wm. McKenzie,
Owner and Manager
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Shelton said eight of the
11 men orginally charged in
the My Lai incideot were
black.
"Why have none of them
been brought to trial. why
only the white lieutenant
who obviously had no control
over the . . Negroes in is
brigade." he said.
"Of course, we could not
have a Negro up for trial,
that would make America
look like a bigoted country."
Shelton wrote.
A black soldier charged in
the My Lai Massacre was
acquitted ti!:, a court martial
'earlier this year.

z
GettheBest
Used CatsFrom the
-2-6- GetMoreDealer!

MEER

t925 UNION AVE.
2754140
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

Glee Club sings
at Ward Chapel
The Mitchell high school
glee club was presented in
concert last Sunday afternoon at the Ward Chapel
ANIE Church under the direction of Miss Nlarilyn
Campbell.

KENT
MENTHOL

The program was sponsored by the West Tennessee
Conference of African Episcopal church, of which Robert Parrish is president.
Mrs. Mattie Hasten was
chairman of the program.
and Mrs. Hattye Harrison
co-chairman. Mrs. F. R. LaMarr is reporter.

MAYOR STOKES
tan Borough and California
State Sen. Mervin DYtnallY•
Stokes, who said last
month he would not seek reelection as mayor, told a
community meeting "those
leaders, all of whom represented authentic blaik political power in this country.
urged me to rtm. but I told
them I didn't want it.:
"Who would have ever,
thought we would arrive at
a stage in America when a
black man would say I do
not want to be president, or
1 no longer want to be mayor,
of one of the nation's 10;
largest cities," he said. ( !
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GOLFING NEAR
!Wicks off Malvern Avenue, Hwy. 270 E.

All
to

Worry The S...mseors Cove Has Ccurny,OTAI
Smerog 1, Norms to Nur *tar

Refreshing Menthol.
MicroniteFilter,too!
frog "lat." If rng sums
as per cwareire by FTC mtlbod.
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FRED MONTESI'S BLACK PROGRESS
You'll find Black ,Department Heads at all Three Locations
and all Shifts. Make it your Business to find out who
represents your Community at Fred Montesi Food Stores.
Fred Montesi
•

Mid-South Finest Most Complete Supei. Markets
South ---- 1232EastShely Drive (Whitehaven)
1620 Madison Avenue
Mid-Town
5014 Poplar at Mendenhall
East
-

Plentimore Hobbs
Willian Payne
Charles Boulton
Loyal E. Featherstone
Assist. Head Stockman Assist.Head Prod. Mgr. Assist. Head Checker Assist.Head Stock Clerk
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All invited
to Beer Bust

Family planning...

The Chanellette's Social
Club, a group of ten lovely
young ladies is having e
"Beer Bust" May 29 at 1886
Shadowlawn.

White loot, black folks

They are asking everybody to come out and join
them at the price g only
$1.25 in advance or a $1.50
at the door.
Tickets can can be purchased from any of the
members.
President,
Mary
Sims,
and Lu Rue Matthews, is
vice president of the group.
Other members are Margurite Williams, Christine
Dortch,
Dottie
Massey,
Annie Pearl Smith, Mildred
Nelms, Thelma Bowen,
Betty Jones, and Charlene
Banks.

Papal

HONORABLE WINFIELD DUNN, Governor
of Tennessee, presents Isaac Hayes with a
Citation of Achievement. From left a r e
Mrs. Vincent DeFrank; DeFrank, conduc
tor of the Memphis Symphony orchestra; a

security officer for the Governor; Hayes;
another security officer; Governor Dunn
and Dale Warren, conductor for Hot Buttered Soul, Ltd.

7r Affirmative Actions.,

a dynamicprogram
at Gulf.

To say that a company has a policy of Equal
Employment Opportunity is not enough. It takes
much more than a policy statement. We at Gulf
realize this. Therefore, we have an action program
to make Equal Employment a reality. This means
that if minority representation in a department is
low, we check into the reasons why, and take
action to improve the situation. That's real Equal
Employment Opportunity.
C. M. Bass, Director of Organization and Personnel
(third from left), joins D. G. Kean, Administrator of
Equal Employment Opportunity (standing), stall analyst
Rodney Butler (right) and secretary Sandra Farrar in
planning a program to expand Gulfs recruitment and
advancement of minority personnel.

By NINA A. HOBBY
White folks never seem to
run out of ways to keep
black people busy looking
out for themselves.
One of their latest practices is the operation of
large scale family planning
Programs in hack communities under white auspices.
Like it or not, family planning is becoming less of a
private affair between the
individual and her physician,
and more of another dimension of politics and big business.
have traditionally
Both
trampled over the interests
of black people, and there is
no indication that this journey into family planning will
be the exception. In fact, it
promises to be one of the
most devastating schemes
yet.
It should be made clear
that it is not family planning as a service which
bears watching.
On the contrary, family
planning can be one of the
most beneficial programs for
any community, and especially for black communities
which are inundated with the
forces of oppression.
It gives essential leverage
over the medical, economic,
and social aspects of bringing children into this world
— however many or few
one wants to have.
It has already been documented that family planning
can reduce the incidence of
infant d e a ths, maternal
deaths, and some early childhood difficulties, if delivered through a high quail'y
comprehensive program.
What is very questionable
is the administration of
these programs in black

communities by ou tside
white agencies eho may not
have the best interests of
the families in these communities at heart.
The present danger is that
large sums of money are being set aside for family planning programs by the federal
government due to the increasing concern with t h e
size of the nation's population.
As always, federal programs are directed at the
underprivileged c o m muni.
ties, even though in this
case the privileged majority is seen to be the cause of
any excess reproduction.
Thus family planning programs will be run by those
with access to the federal
monies — the same old
white folks — but run in poor
and minority communities.
And — as always, the
need for community involvement in program planning,
program a it m t n isiration.
and actual operation of the
service is not seen, or a
token number of minority
individuals as hired as a
front.
In order to please the federal powers (along with other reasons of stereotyping •
and prejudice) white family
planning agencies put more
emphasis on lowering the
minority birth rate and le,
on sensitive, quality health
care.
They make outside, racist
judgements about appropriate family size, and sometimes even take steps to!
keep a woman from having
children without her knowledge or consent.
We cannot afford this type
of family planning service
any more than we can sur-

vive the poverty, poor housing, starvation and other results of misused federal
monies.
We must extend the concept of community control to
family planning and "seize
the time" when there is this
money available to mount
programs.
Many blacks try to avoid
the issue of family planning
altogether.
No one wants to be connected with any "genocide."
although most people quietly
agree that a woman should
not have to breed with
damaging frequency and to
an extent beyond her desired
family size. In a recent issue, we announced the formation of the first national
black-owned and operated
family planning consultant
firm — Naomi Gray Associates.
Mrs. Gray is one who is
not afraid, and who is publicly challenging the white
power structure to defer to
black input in their programming in the black communities.
So far Mrs Gray has seen
-

once that whites prefer to
deal with whites where, Then
big money is concerned. A
large i n d ustrial concern
was chosen to run a program
for blacks instead of N.CA.
This confirms that the
dearth of black administer
ed programs is not altogether accidental or due to
any absence of qualified personnel. We need more, pio
neers like Mrs. Gray bo -continue to compete with Obese
white groups and expose
them to the black comninity.
Why don't some of „lbw
brothers who reject family
tr
planning because of
suspicions about these site ,
agencies lend a hand?
Rather than shouting 'doli4in
tho,e black people whifIre
trying to get things right,
why not go after those proare ifdthg
grams which
wrong and help get conVol
of them for the community.
It is better to have thrklster protected once she gets
inside — and she will go in ,
— than to stand on the outside in a picketline while
whitey continues to work
show.

ATHAN'S
LOAN FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAG
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 8, 178 BALE STRUT JA 6-5304

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

1620 MADISON

EAST

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

OPEN 2,VA',se. CLOSEDSUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
56,1300 per week available for your favorite charity!
If you have academic training or
experience In Engineering, Business
Administration or Computer Sciences,
contact:
Virgil S. Hanson
Gull Oil Corporation
Dept. 12A •P.O. Drawer 2100
Houston, Texas 77001

Gulf Oil On poration...An Action Employer

HAMBURGER

fresh ground
r

HAMBURGER PATTIES

HUNTS

TOMATO KETCHUP
tended Scotch Whiskies. 116.9 Proof.
Imported by SOMERSET IMPORTERS, LTD, New York, N.Y.

first cin Lb.150

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
lb 39c

25* 2-LIMIT

TOMATO
JUICE
46-0Z.
25,_

ip 2-LIMIT
CAN
BREAST 0' CHICK-EN CHUNK
LIGHT
STYLE
MEAT
61
/
2-0Z.

TUNA

rAN 3/95*

FRED MONTESI ENRICHED
HAMBURGER OR
HOT DOG
PKG. OF
%IP 4-TOTAL LIMIT

mon
BUNS

WHITE HOUSE

Fred Montesi

Franks
lb 620

FRESH PORK
STEAKS
lb.

STE W BEEF

Fresb

Pork
Shoulder
Whole
Lb 39*

Pure Pork
Sausage

*liced

790

WHITE CLOUf

BATHROOM
TISSUE

JIFF

PEANUT BUTTER
BIG 2802790
GREEN GIANT
WHOLE
MUSHROOMS orSLICED

21"

290

MORTON HOUSE OWEN
25 OZ.
CAN

BEANS BAKED
270

ELB( °hIACOCRONI
'pa 150
VIENNA SAUSAGE
DAWN FRESH W/SLICED MUSHROOMS

STEAK SAUCE
534-0Z. 100.
SAVE1 FRED MONTEM,

Fred Montesi

Bacon
1 lb. Pkg.

lohnnieWalker Red.The world's 'digest selling Scotch.

49*

Fred Mantes'

2 Lb. Bag

HOT DOG or SWEET
looz 250

4-0Z190

ASPARAGUS

)
031r
1
riA4
24-02.gc9
CAN `Id'

390

VLASIC RELISH

KELLEY'S

2-LIMIT

ov,0Z.3/1.00

WHOLE PICKLES
16-0Z JAR

„ z

APPLE JUICE

QT. 250
GREEN GIANT
CUT GREEN
•

At this point
can you blame someone
forgetting a little stingy?

SALT
MEAT'

WHITE HOUSE

SACRAMENTO

QT
.47*
VLASIC SWEET

.11=1111111111.11

center cut Lb.290

APPLE SAUCE

MAYONNAISE

in 590

BIG 32-02....5,7 4,...
IV 2-LIMIT
BTLE. •OP

25-OZ
JAR

FRED MONTES1

3111 pkg. or more

GREEN GIANT W/K or CREAM
STYLE GOLDEN

CORN
iLor\f.2/350

Pyle.% .n the ad effective noon, May 29th.micinight Nou
Ae reserve tne right to limit quantities. Ndne
Junelst.
sold to dealers'.

520

2 lb. Pkg.1.02

2

2-ROLL 11
PKGS,
4-ROLLS

WHITE CLOUD

BATHROOM
TISSUE

2

2-ROLL PKGS. 1
4-ROLLS.

With Coupon and $5.00 additional purchase.
excluding value Of coupon merchandise
(Fresh milk products, anti-freeze and tobaCCO also excluding in COMpllance with
Stat. Ie..) Coupon •spires Midnight Wednesday, June 2nd.
0„. coupon Per Family Per Week
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Bluff city blacks contributed
to Memphis' past and future
lemphis has been steadily
-rowing for almost 200
years. An interesting vaneIL of races and nations con-Aributed to and continue to
contribute to that growth.
Black people have been conspicuous in the evolution of
the city since its beginnings.
Blacks
were reportedly
with DeSota when he 'discovered the Mississippi river
near the site of Memphis.
They sailed past the Chickasaw Bluffs with LaSalle,
with Joliet and Marquette.
They were here when the
English took over the fort
which was to become the
town
They were in the vicinity
when Andrew Jacksqp, Isaac
Selby. and John Overton
made their deal with the Indians and laid out their
town in 1819.
The first two mayors of
Memphis had black wives.
Hibtorical episodes like the
Civil War. Reconstruction.
the Yellow Fever epidemics
and others, found blacks
prominently on the scene.
And always they were contributing to the city's growth
and reputation.
Blacks created and made
the blues, the basis f 0 r
America's internationally at-

cepted popular mole, in
Memphis. MemphtS blacks
served with distin:tion in
most of the nation's wars.
They were among the leaders of the great Civil .Rights
movement. Following are
the names of a symbolic
few black men and women
who helped build a city —
Memphis:
ROBERT R. CHURCH SR.
— Outstandlag business figure. The city's first black
millionarie. Its first black
banker. -The Father of
Beale Street "
ROBERT R. CHURCH JR.
— One of the nation's outstanding black politicians.
For years he was the d(iminant black figure in local
political activities.
MKS. LUCY E. CAMP.
BELL WILLIAMS — Notable woman leader in the National
Baptist
Convention
Inc.. and more famous as
one of the world's greatest
gospel song writers.
PROF. BLAIR T. HUNT
— Oldest living preacher in
Memphis from the standpoint of service. First black
member of the Shelby County Board of Education. An
outstanding
educator and
orator.
COL. GEORGE W. LEE —
The city's
mot notable

billets author. Outstanding
ATTY. WILLIAM FOOTE
political, business, and civic
— Notable black lawyer and
leader. Vice President of
civic leader, whose contribuone of the nation's greatest ; tions led to better housing
businesses. the Atlanta Life
programs for M e mphis
Insurance co.
blacks.
DR. J.E. WALKER — OutW. P. NABORS — The
standing
business
leader.
late Mr. Nabors was the
Founded the ninth largest
first black housing project
black business in the world,
manager in Memphis.
the Universal Life Insurance.
MISS CORNELIA ('KEN'
Also founder of the Tri-State
SHAW — First black wornBank. Noted for building
an housing project manager!
churches, a leader in civic,
and
outstanding crusader'
political
educational. and
for black civic progress.
activities in Memphis.
MRS. R. (ETHYL) VEN-•
JESSE TURNER — BankSON — First black member.
er, certified public accounof the Memphis Housing Autant, civil rights leader, and
thority. One of the founders
one of the first black office
and now the director ot the
holders of today.
Memphis Cotton-Makers JuMRS. MAXINE SMITH —
bilee.
Dynamic executive secrePROF. G. P. HAMILTON
tary of the Memphis branch
— First black principal of
of the NAACP. guiding it to
Booker T. Washington high
citations for being the largschool.
The
first
city's
est and most active branch
black secondary school prinin the U.S.
cipal. Also an author, and
DR. R Q. VENSON — notself-made educator.
ed civic leader. dentist, LeJ. ASHTON HAYES
gionnaire. and founder of the
Long-time principal of Ma-1
famed Cotton-Makers Jubinassas high school, and a
lee.
pioneer in the development
REV. T. O. FULLER —
of secondary education fori
Famed pastor of First BapMemphis black citizens.
tist church (Lauderdale) hisJUDGE BENJAMINI
torian. author. former ReHOOKS — First black illd2C
construction legislator, and
in Memphis since Reco!,
crusader tor blavk rights
struction.
and progress.
ATTY. A. W. WILLIS, —
First black state legislator
since Reconstruction.
ATTY. RUSSEL SUGAR-,
MON — Leading figure in
the renewed political life of:
Memphis
blacks in
the
1960's.
THE
REV. JAMES E.
Phillips.
LAWS'ON — Foremost ci‘
In addition to Hayes and
rights
I
e ader, nationally
Miss Warwick. other perknown religious leader, and
formers honored were:
scholar.
Bonnie Milsaps. as the
"Outstanding New Artist.•"
Mark James. the "Outstanding Song Writer."
The Staple Singers, "outstanding Vocal Group."
Booker T. & The M. G.'s
"Outstanding
Instrumental!
Illinois Institute of TechGroup."
nology the appointment of
Edward
W. Glancy to the
Chips Aloman, "Outstand-'
position of athletic director
ing Producer.''
of the university effective
Steve Cropper. "OutstandJune 1. Announcement of his
ing Musician."
appointment was made by
Recordings by Hayes. hisl
LIT vice president Dr. JaiiieS
"Hot Buttered Soul" alJ. Brophy.
bum, and Presley, a single.
He will succeed Bernard
titled "Suspicious Minds."'
-Sonny" Weissman who is
were picked as the "Best
retiring after 43 years with
Produced
I n T he Past
the university's athletic deYear."
partment.
Glancy, since joining HT
in 1947. has served as basketball and baseball coach
and director of intramural
SENSATIONAL NEWS!!!
athletics.

Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get

TOP VALUE STAMPS!
BANQUET FROZEN

Chicken, Turkey,
Macaroni & Cheese

Hayes.
r e splendent in
black accented with Mink.
was named the "Outstanding
Male Vocalist" while Dionne Warwick was recognized
as the top female vocalist
among Memphis recorders.
Its addition to capturing
the surrealistic plastic with
the gold musical notes inset,
both Hayes and Miss Warwi('k captured the a/election
. 01 the sell out crowd of 1,200
who jammed a posh riverfront hotel for the show that
was sponsored by Memphis
Music Inc., a group formed
last year to boost the Mem-

phis recording industry and
its product.
Hayes, backed by the Isaac Hayes Movement and the
35-piece full orchestra. sang
"It's So Hard To Say GoodBye" and "The Look Of
Love," bringing the audience
to its feet with a standing
ovation.
Miss
Warwick produced
a similar result with a performance of "You've Lost
That Lovin'
When she received her
award she told the audience,
"thank you ,for finding that
loving feeling."
Handy, who wrote the
Memphis Blues in 1909 as
a campaign song for the late
political boss Ed Crump,
received
a
p os thumous
award as a founder of the
Memphis
industry.
MUSIC
Also honored were Presley .
and his discoverer, Sam

CLASSIFIED ADS

would you like to know how
to bet the dogs and win every
site?
Free information
you.

will

Ise

sent

Wntis to W-K Enterprises
3932 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 300
Los, Angeles, Calif. 90005
Send by air mail and send air
mall, self addressed envelope. This
Is hot In formation. Don't Miss
It I' i

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Isaac Hayes wooed the microphone
and the audience here Friday night just before he was
recognized hith the "Outstanding Male Vocalist" award
by the local music industry. (UPI TELEPHOTO)

Buy U. S. Bonds

14E1.1. WANTED
Sea,-s. Roebuck & Company ha.
standing Opportunity for Indi,idual in.
tereate0 in Display Decorating Opening
available
at
Dome
Fashions
SPeeielf3' Ili
,
181011 In Horne lamp
,
e•
went Department.
sPely 930 a tn.-5 30 pro Monday
Saturday.
PERSONNEL Office
genre Roebuck az Company
4570 Poplar Avenue
An Equal Opportunity Emplos

FRYING
CHICKEN

SWANSOFT
TOWELS

FAMILY PAK
MIXED PARTS

ROYAL DISH

MORE CASH
CITY FINANCE
CONVENIENT

5111K BEAfit

8

NMI ACTION
010PS6PAY nut
IIISSIS MINIM

LOCATIONS

'HERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL

GRATED
TUNA

WATER—
MELONS

ROUND
STEAK

290 99 89
or BONE-IN SWISS STEAK

OZ.
- CAN

HALF

LB.

QUARTER
PORK LOIN

EATMORE
OLEO

WINESAP
APPLES

SLICED as MIXED CHOPS

50

$1

5
1 -LB.
CTNS.

3-LB.
BAG

B1ALGB.

69t
890 3.25

1111,11411
FOR EXTRA

TOP VALUE

LB.

1$45 .

Location

APPLIANCE
R. 0. SOUSE
L, I. DAMN

Co.

I

L I. 0ATLIN JL

•3431 SWAMI*
•3237 POPLAR
•3114 THOMAS(HWV. Si N.)
• 2574 LAMAR
• 4333 MT.Si SOUTH

324-4406
652-1451
3311-4353
743-3370
304-09115

ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

SANDWICH
'BREAD

Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 134 lb six* In

$29995

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat

DRYER
Frigidaire!
Jet Action 1-111
044.1 WAS

WASHER

1199"
by la Au's.
tiassimPqPe
All 5 STORES OPEN MANY S

Sterol OW ate

100
EXTRA

$15995

'I OP VALUE
STAMPS

Fritidaire Range features liftoff her, big storage dram

Kro3er

COKE, SPRITE, or
SANTIBA MIXES

5
S.i •0
0

$18995
Closed Sunday

'with this Coupon and
$5.00 additional purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh or
frozen Milk product,.
Good thru Tuesday.
June 1. Limit
(Subject
apipltagii
ta ect
tan)
a tk
oica

excluding tobacco and
fresh or froien milk
products and in adch-

ifon to any other purchase requirements.
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'
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with 2-lbs. Ground
Chuck or Round

-)50
25 „nth any

8
) 25 Spiced Meat
with 2 heads
Lettuce
25 with
5-1b. bag
25 Potatoes
with 3-lbs.
) 25 Onions
with 5-lb. Peat or
Top Soil
50 50-1b.
with 3-lbs. bag
?25 Apples390 or Moto
? 25 Bananas.
with any

./1

smin tnis coupon •
and $5.00 purchase,

Fryer

Kroger Lunch Meat

cer

•Slanted to design lowers
front °patina rnakes loading
a snap a Super-Surge washing aetiao—needs hthe or na
proieting • 4 Cycles—in.eluding Plate Warmer.

with 2 pkgs.

50 with 2Breast
pkgs.
)50 Fryer Legs
2 pkgs.
50 with
Fryer Thighs
with 2 pkgs.
)50 Pork Chops

5pK1GB

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!

STAMPS

HAMBURGER

1-LB.
R OZ.
LOAVES
FIC.IYM

with

one..

Good thru Toes., June
I, I init One.
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COUNTRY CLUB

KROGER

it'— 17

..,„/"""

'N.

COUNTRY STYLE
SPOTLIGHT
BEAN COFFEE SLICED BACON

SERVICE

,"410
ATAL1 Nur;STORES

CHARLESTON GRAY

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY .

TAILORS

HIDE GRAY HAIR
*
of

YELLOW
CORN

290 290 1084/

BETTER MEN'S Shop in Sotitti
Mail full at tart-time, only the beet
NEED to apply. Tan Pay for top work.
396-3010

CAN YOU USE

FRESH FLORIDA

JUMBO
ROLL

••

DOGS !!!

20-LB.
-BAG

18.

8-0Z.

IIT names
Ed GIancy

HOW TO WIN ON THE

10 to 14 LB.
AVERAGE

17EA. 49 89

Hayes'named'tops
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — From
the Blues ni W. C. Handy.
to the swivel-hipped rocking
of Elvis Presley and the
"Hot Buttered Soul" of Isaac
Hayes. the Memphis industry recognized its own Friday night.

RED RIVER
VALLEY
POTATOES

BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS

MEAT
PIES
Beet, Tuna or

W.Va.
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